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I. DESCRIPTION OF THE SPECIES COLLECTED BY THE
"ALBATROSS."

Erylidae.

Tetraxonia with rhabd and telocladc megascleres, and a superficial armour

composed of asiiidastcrs ' and microrhabds. Euasters are always present in the

choanosome.

Sollas ^ divided the family Oecjdidae (Geodiadae) of Gray ^ into the two

subfamiUes Erylina and Geodina, and placed the geodid genera Erylus, Caftiinus,

and Pachymatisma in the former. Later authors, I* among others, have not

retained these subfamilies and have placed the three genera named, together

with the typical genus Geodia and its allies, in the family Geodidae. The

genera Caminus and Pachymatisma are not represented in the collections of the

"Albatross, " so that I have not been able to give any new data concerning their

systematic position during this work. The genus Erylus on the other hand is

well represented, and the examination of the "Albatross" material has shown

that, as I have already stated in the first part of this monograph (mite p. 17),

Erj^lus differs very considerably from Geodia the typical genus of the Geodidae.

I therefore now not only revert to Sollas's (loc. cit.) original proposition of divid-

ing the family Geodidae into two subfamilies but propose to go even farther and

to place Erylus in a separate family: the Erylidae.

The question whether other genera (Pachymatisma, Caminus) should also

be placed in this new family I shall not, for the reason given above, discuss here,

and I leave them, for the present at least, in the Geodidae; the description of

' The aspiila-sters are those spicules of the Erylidae wWch were previously termed sterrasters.

They are distinguished from the sterrasters of the true Geodidae by passing, during their development,

through a stage with perfectly smooth surface which does not occur in the develo]3ment of the sterr-

asters of Geodia and its allies, and also by their flattened, disc-hke shape.

= TT'. /. Sottas. Tetractinellida. Rept. voy. "Challenger," 1888, 25, p. cxlvii.

^J. E. Gray. Notes on the arrangement of sponges Proc. Zool. soc. London, 1867, p. 192.

* R. V. Lendenfekl. Tetraxonia. Tierreich, 1903, 19, p. 84.
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the Pacific species, not in the "Albatross" collection, will be found in the first

part of this monograph.

Tlic family Erylidae thus comprises the single genus Erj-lus.

ERYLUS (!n\Y.

With uniporal afTcrents and uiiiporal efferents or larger oscules. Without

ana- or protriaenes.

There are in the "Albatross" collection t\venty-t\V(j specimens which l)elong

to four species, one of which is divided into three varieties. All tlie species and

varieties are new.

Erylus oxyaster. sp. nov.

Plate 3, figs. 29-3.T; Plate 4, figs. 1-43.

I establish this species for a specimen obtained in the Galapagos Islands.

Its asters are oxyasters and to this the name refers.

The single, somewhat fragmentary specimen (Plate 4, fig. 24) is 30 mm.

in maximum diameter and consists of two rounded lobose parts, one of which

is broad cushion shaped, the other sleiuler, thgitate. The surface is smooth

and bears numerous small afferent pores. These are quite uniformly dis-

tributed and 0.7-1 nmi. apart. On the summit of the broader of the two lobes

an irregularly circular oscule, 1.8 mm. in diameter, is situated.

The colour of the surface of the sponge (in spirit) is brown. A small part

of it, which was probably sheltered from tlic liglit. is much lifiliter tlian the rest.

The interior is light greenish yellow.

The superficial part of the body is (liffcrentiatcd to fmin a cortex 4.')0-0r)0 /'.

thick. This is composed of two layers, an outer layer, 75-120 /'. thick, occupied

by microrhabds, and an inner layer 360-560 /t thick, occupied l)y aspida.sters.

Canal-system. Many of the afferent pores appear to be quite closed. The

open ones (Plate 4, fig. 25) are circular and surrounded by fine sphincter-mem-

bi-anes in which numerous more or less radially disposed microrhabds are

situated. These pores are 30-60 fi wide. They lead into radial canals which

traverse the cortex and open out into subcortical cavities the radial diameters

of which are usually greater than the paratangential.

The skeleton consists of regular rhabd megascleres, irregular tlerivates of

these, microrhabds, teloclades, aspidasters, and ox}'a,sters. The rhabd mega-

scleres are for the most part amphioxes, but a few styles have also been

observed. These rhabds and their irregular dcrivates form bundles which
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extend radially from the base of the sponge to the cortex and abut vertically on

the latter. The microrhabds occupy in dense masses the outer layer of the

cortex. The superficial ones are situated paratangentially, the deeper ones

mostly obliquely or radially. The teloclades are mostly regular dichotriaenes,

but some irregular dichotriaene-derivates and simple plagiotriaenes have also

been observed. The cladomes of these teloclades extend paratangentially; just

below the cortex their rhabdomes are directed radially inward. The oxyasters

form a series from small many-rayed to large few-rayed ones. As, however, the

asters of mediiun diameter and ray-number are not nearly so numerous as the

large few-raj'ed and small many-rayed ones, this series does not appear uniform

and large few-rayed and small many-rayed oxyasters can readily be distin-

guished. The large few-rayed oxyasters are quite uniformly scattered through-

out the choanosome ; the small many-rayed ones on the other hand, although

also present in all parts of the choanosonae, are much more numerous in the

subcortical region, particularly in the roofs of the subcortical cavities and the

walls of the cortical canals, than elsewhere. The aspidasters, which occupy

the inner layer of the cortex, are rather irregularly arranged. They exhibit

hardly a trace of a paratangential orientation.

The regular amphioxes (Plate 4, figs. 6-9) are isoactine, gradually attenuated

towards the ends, and usually rather sharply pointed (Plate 4, figs. 6-8), more

rarely l)lunt (Plate 4, fig. 9). They are straight (Plate 4, fig. 6) or slightly and

uniformly curved (Plate 4, figs. 7, 9), exceptionally abruptly bent in the mitldle

(Plate 4, fig. 8). The amphioxes are 1.8-2.9 mm. long and 60-85 /i thick.

The rare styles (Plate 4, figs. 10, 11) are slightly curved, simply rounded

off at one end and gradually attenuated towards the other, which is usually

very blunt. They are 1.9-2.3 mm. long and 60-105 /x thick.

The irregular derivates of the rhabd megascleres (Plate 4, figs. 12-19) have

similar dimensions to the regular rhabds. They appear as more or less curved

amphioxes, either strongly angularly bent near one end, or provided with one

or more branches. The angle in the angularly bent forms (Plate 4, figs. 12-13)

is 15-95°. The branched forms bear one (Plate 4, fig. 15) or, more frequently,

two (Plate 4, figs. 16, 19) or three branches (Plate 4, figs. 17, 18), which arise

either from the same part (Plate 4, figs. 16, 19) or from different parts of the

shaft (Plate 4, figs. 17, 18). The branches are always very much shorter than

the shaft, rarely over 400 /( long, straight, conical, and terminally either pointed

(Plate 4, figs. 16, 17, 18 the upper right one, 19) or rounded (Plate 4, figs. 15, 18

the upper left ami the lower one). The angle at which they arise is very vari-
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able. Sometimes two similar branches lie ojiposite each other in a straight

line (Plate 4, fig. 17 the two lower ones, 19). The axial threads of the shaft and

the branches are either joined in a regular manner, or slight irregularities occur

at their junction. The most remarkable of these were observed in the two spic-

ules represcnteil on Plate 4, figs. 15 and 18. The axial thread of the single

branch of the former and that of the lowest one of the latter do not reach down

to the axial thread of the shaft, which passes the junction unaltered, but termi-

nate with a lniII)ous thickening at a distance of about 3 /< from it.

The microrhabds (Plate 3, figs. 29-31, 32a, 3.5a; Plate 4. figs. 28-33a) are

more or less curved, centrotyle amjihistrongyles, and generally isoactine. The

curvature is either unihirm or one or both ends are also abruptly bent in the

direction of the curvature. The isoactine microrhabds are usually 31-47 /< long,

but occa.sionally very nuich larger ones, up to 93 /< in length, are observeil (Plate

A 4, fig. 31). The onlinaiy microrhalxls are, near the centre (tyle), 3.5-4.5 /x

thick; the tyle measures 4.5-5.5 jn, usually about 1 ^i more than the adjacent

l^arts of the spicule, in diameter. Towards the rounded ends the actines taper

gradually to al)out 2 /(. The rare giant microrhabds are thicker in pro])ortion

to their greater length. The centre of the sjiherical tyle usually lies in the axis

of the spicule ; sometimes, however, it is eccentric and tlien the tyle bulges much

more on one side than on the otlicrs. In some microrhabds one actine is reduced

in length ; these ajipear as anisoactines. In a few one of the actines is completely

suj)pressed; these apjiear as blunt t}'lostyles. The anisoactine microrhabds are

shorter and also somewhat thicker than the ordinary isoactine ones.

The rai-e plagiotriaenes (Plate 4, fig. 20) have a straight, conical rhal)dome,

about 0.9 mm. long and, at the dadomal end, 75-90 /< thick. The cladcs are

nearly straight, about 0.7 mm. long, and enclose angles of 109-112° with the

rhalidomc. The breadth of the cladome is 1.3-1.4 mm.

The recjvlar dichotriaenes (Plate 4, figs. 1-5, 21-23) have a fairly straight,

conical rhabdome, 0.6-1.6 mm. long and, at the cladomal end, 70-105 fi thick.

The main dades are straight, 250-400 ft long and enclose angles of 109-120°

with the rhabdome. The end clades are conical, pointed, and straight or, more

rarely, slightly curved inwards (Plate 4, fig. 5, below), and 50-450 /t long. The

cladome is 0.9-1.5 mm. broad.

In the rare irregular dichotriaenc-deriratcs either the clades are reduced in

number or the rhabdome reduced in length, or both. Forms with two and

with only one clade (dichodiaenes and dichomonaenes) have been observed.

The reduced rhabdomes are cyfindrical, rounded at the acladomal end, 200-
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600 /I long, and about as thick as the rhabdome of the regular dichotriaenes.

In such rhabdonies the axial thread terminates some distance from the aclad-

omal end, in the centre of its hemispherical surface. In the dichotriaene-

derivates with reduced clade number, the central parts of the axial threads of

both the rhabdome and the clades usually exhibit considerable irregularities.

The oxyasters (Plate 3, figs. 32e, d, 33d, 34c, 35b, d; Plate 4, figs. 26d, 27b,

28c, 29f, 30d, f, 32-34e, 38-40) usually have a slight central thickening. This

is most clearly discernible in the monactine (Plate 4, fig. 27b) and diactine forms

(Plate 3, fig. 35b; Plate 4, fig. 28c). The rays are from one to twenty or more

in number, concentric, regularly distributed, and usually equal in size. They

are perfectly smooth (Plate 4, figs. 38-40), conical, and pointed. Very rarely

one or two rays are reduced in length, much shorter than the others, and termi-

nally rounded (Plate 3, fig. 34c). The properly developed rays of the small

oxyasters (Plate 4, figs. 39-40) are uniformly attenuated towards the pointed

end, those of the large ones (Plate 4, fig. 38) attenuated more rapidly in their

distal than in their proximal part. The rays are 6-55 jli long and, at the base,

0.8-4.5 /« thick. The whole aster measures 10-90 /x in diameter. The ray-

number is, as the following table shows, in inverse proportion to the size of the

rays and, apart of course from the monactines, of the whole aster.

Number of rays
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The uinbilic'ul pit is more or less circuhir in outline, 30-50 /< brttad, and

about 15 (i deep. Its walls are usually quite smooth. The rest of the surface

of the adult aspidaster is covered with protruding rays, often somewhat irregu-

larly distributed, and 1.4-1.7 n thick. These rays bear terminal verticils of

usually six to eight lateral spines (Plate 4, figs. 36, 37). The youngest aspid-

asters observed were about 55 /t long and appeared as oval, ratlially striated

discs with deeply serrated margins. In a more advanced stage these spicules

are smooth discs with slightly undulating margins. On the faces and the

margin of such, small protuberances then make their appearance and these

grow out to form the protruding rays of the atlult a.spitla.sters above described.

The centre of the a.spidaster is occujiied by a rosette-shajx'd granule al)out 1.7 /t

in diameter. Viewed in profile the adult a.sjjidasters show a ilistinct stratifica-

tion. The limits of the layers are smooth antl nearly parallel U) the two faces.

Viewed en face they show fine straight striae radiating from the central granule.

This sponge was trawled in the Gala])agos Islands, Station 2809, on April

4, 1888; 0° 50' 8., 89° 36' W.; depth 82 m. (45 f.); it grew on a bottom of gray

sand; the liottom temjierature was 23.4° (74.1° F.).

The only known sj)ecies which appears to be allied to the sjionge described

above is E. polyaster Lendenfeld from the Agulhas bank, South Africa. From

this it differs, apart from minor peculiarities, by the aspidasters, which are,

absolutely and relatively more than three times as thick in E. polyaster

as in E. oxyasler, a tUfference, of course, quite sufficient for specific distinction.

Erylus sollasii, sp. nuv.

Plato 1, figs. 1-18; Plate 2, figs. 1-26; Plate 3, figs. l-'JS.

I establish this species for seven si)ecimens obtained at five stations among

the Hawaiian Islantls. Among the known species (jf Ervlus the one named after

me by Sollas appears to be its nearest ally. I therefore return my distin-

guished friend's c()m]iliment by naming this new species after him.

The two specimens from Station 3847 are both small ; one is partly light,

partly dark in colour; in the other the whole of the surface is dark. Both the

specimens from Station 3848 are large and whitish. The specimens from Sta-

tions 3849 and 4055 are large and dark. The specimen from Station 4062 is

middle sized and light coloured.

The two specimens from Station 3848 are in every way identical; all the

others differ to stjme extent kom these and from each other. We have to deal

therefore with six different forms. As is shown below, these six forms fall into
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three groups, which I consitler as three distinct races. These I denominate I,

II, and III. Race I contains four forms; the races II and III one each. The

four forms of race I are designated A, B, C, and D. To race I, form A, belongs

the partly light and partly dark specimen from South Molokai (Station 3847)

;

to race I, form B, the small, entirely dark specimen from South Molokai (Sta-

tion 3847); to race I, form C, the two large whitish specimens from South

Molokai (Station 3848); to race I, form D, the middle-sized, hght-coloured

specimen from northeast Hawaii (Station 4062) ; to race II the large dark

specimen from South Molokai (Station 3849) ; and to race III the large dark

specimen from northeast Hawaii (Station 4055).

Shape and size. The smallest specimen is the entirely dark one from

Station 3847 (race I, form B). It is massive, lobose, covered with small but

relatively high gyriform ridges, and measures 18 by 9 mm. It has one oscule,

about 1 mm. wide, which lies on the summit of a slight elevation. The partly

light, partly dark sjjccimen also from Station 3847 (race I, form A) is an irregu-

lar mass, with still higher gjTiform ridges and measures 24 by 17 by 13 mm.

It has two oscules, the larger 1.8 mm. in diameter, and numerous small pores,

which are scattered over its surface. The specimen from Station 4062 (race I,

form D) is meandric, has small, but relatively quite high, gjTiform ridges and

measures 36 by 27 by 18 mm. Here and there small apertures are observed on

its surface. Of the two specimens from Station 3848 (race I, form C) one (Plate

1, fig. 27) is meandric, while the other appears as a mass with lobose, somewhat

digitate processes 7-12 mm. thick. The former measures 60 by 35 by 20 mm.,

the latter is only 51 mm. long. A few oscules, up to 1.5 mm. wide, are situated

on the elevations, and groups -of small pores are scattered over the other parts

of the surface. The specimen from Station 3849 (race II) (Plate l, fig. 28)

appears as an aggregate of vertical digitate parts about 15 mm. thick, which

are joined for the greater part of their length. It is 73 mm. high, 64 mm. long,

and 42 mm. broad. From the surface ridges protrude which are about 1 mm.

high and 2.5 mm. apart. These ridges are somewhat curved and most of them

extend longitudinally, parallel to the vertical axis of the sponge. On or near the

summit of each digitate protuberance an oscule is situated. The largest of these

oscules is oval and measures 3.2 by 2 nim. ; the other oscules are 1-2.5 mm. wide

and more or less circular. On the sides of the digitate parts groups of small

pores are met with. At one place there is a group of six much larger apertures

about 1 mm. wide; here the sponge seems to have been injured some time before

its capture. The specimen from Station 4055 (race III) (Plate 3, fig. 27) is an
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iiToguliir lobose mass with small gyriform ridges on parts of its surface and

measures 78 by 62 by 40 mm. On or near the summits of some of the lobes

oscules are observed. The largest are oval and mea.sure 4 by 2 nun. The other

jjarts of the surface are occupied by groups of small pores.

In regard to their colour the (spirit) specimens differ to a considerable

extent. The two sjiecimens from Station 3848 (race I, form C) are for the most

part yellowish white, only some of the protruding parts having a purplish brown

tinge. The specimen from Station 4062 (race I, form D) is dirty light brownish

gray. The lower, li.-u^al portion of the partly dark, partly light-coloured speci-

men from Station 8847 (race I, foran A) is light graj', the upper portion dark

ch('stiiut-)M-own. In the entirelj' dark specimen from the same Station (race I,

form B), the surface is dark chestnut-brown tlu'oughout. The specimen from

Station 3849 (race II) is dirt\' brownish purple, some parts of its surface being

considerably darker than others. The specimen from Station 4055 (race III)

is rather dark purple-brown.

The superficial part of the body is differentiated to forni a cortex (Plate 1,

fig. la). This is 100-250 /( thick and composed of an outer, middle, and inner

layer. The outer, dermal layer is generally quite insignificant and on parts of

the surface of most of the specimens absent altogether, probably inibbed off.

In those parts of the cortex of race II where it is most highly developed, it

attains a thickness of 30 /(. This layer is rich in microi'habds, but contains no

fibres and no aspidastcrs. The middle layer is from 83 /< (in parts of the cortex

of race II) to 210 n (in parts of the cortex of race III) thick and occupied by

dense masses of aspidasters. The inner layer is often insignificant and hardl}'-

to be made out in the sections. In race I, form C, it attains in places a thick-

ness of 20-30 ft. It is composed of paratangential fibres and contains a few

granular cells and groups of granules.

Granular cells, oval to spherical in shape and 12-18 /i long, are abundant

in most of the specimens. These cells are most numerous just below the cor-

tex and here often quite densely packed (Plate 1, fig. 3). They also occur

scattered in the interior of the choanosome. These cells are filled with granules

of fairly equal size. In the granular cells of pale parts of the sponge, particu-

larly in the region o\'ergrown with symbionts, the granules are colourless. In the

subcortical and cortical granular cells of the dark and exposed parts the granules

are brown. Both the colourless and the brown granules stain deeply with

aniline-blue. As mentioned above a few granular cells and groups of granules

also occur in the inner layer of the cortex. These groups of granules are
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massive, flattened, or drawn out so as to appear like strings of beads. Some of

the granules forming these groups are similar to the granules in the granular

cells, others are larger. They seem to be remnants of disintegrated granular cells.

Canal-system. The afferent apertures, which, as mentioned above, generally

form groups on the surface, are uniporal. They are always circular but they

differ very considerably in size, thgir diameter varying between 70 and 520 /t.

The largest pores were observed in race I, form C, and in race III. From each

pore a canal leads vertically downwards. Tliis canal penetrates the cortex and

opens out into one of the subcortical cavities which underlie the poral areas of

the cortex. Its proximal opening into the subcortical cavity is surrounded by a

chonal sphincter usually more or less contracted, but only rarely completely

closed. The canals leading down from small jwres are distended, those leading

down from large pores constricted below the entrance. I am inclined to ascribe

these differences and also, to a great extent, the differences in the width of the

pores themselves, to tlifferences in the degree of contraction. The afferent canals,

which arise from the subcortical cavities and lead down into the choanosome,

are not particularly wide and divide into numerous narrow branch-canals which

supply the flagellate chambers. The latter (Plate 1, fig. 4) are spherical or

somewiiat compressed in the direction of their axis, and measure about 20 /<

in diameter. The efferent canals join to form lacunose cavities, which some-

times attain a very considerable width (Plate 1, fig. 1). They open out on the

surface with the oscules described above.

Skeleton. Loose strands of rhabcl megascleres traverse the choanosome.

Their distal portions extend more or less radially and tliey terminate just below

the coi'tex. Triaenes with radial, centripetally directed rhabdomes are quite

abundant in the subcortical layer. In some of the sections a few spicules of

this kind have also been found in the interior of the choanosome. I do not

consider that as their natural position, however, and believe that these triaenes

were brought there from the subcortical layer in cutting the section. No mega-

scleres protrude bej'ond the surface, and this is entirely destitute of a spicule-

fur. Microrhabds occupy in large numbers the outer layer of the cortex and are

found in smaller nunibers also in the choanosome, chiefly in its distal parts. In

the outer, cortical layer of the cortex these niicrorhabds are not regularly ar-

ranged; some are situated paratangentially, others obliquely, and others radially.

The middle layer of the cortex is occupied by dense masses of aspidasters,

most of which are arranged paratangentially, with their broad faces parallel

to the outer surface. Only around the pores some of them are differently sit-
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uated; these turn one broad side towards the pore-canal and the edge towards

the outer surface of the sponge. Young and adult aspidasters also occur scat-

tered in the choanosome. In some s]:)ecimens aspidasters are rather numerous

in the choanosome. In all parts of the choanosome acanthtylasters are met with.

These asters, particularly the small many-rayed ones, are more numerous in the

subcortical region than in the interior. In .the spicule-j^reparations of race I,

form C, large smooth-rayed ox5'asters up to 56 /( in diameter, and in those of

race III small smooth-rayed oxysphaerasters (Plate 3, fig. 26b) have been ob-

served. I consider these asters, which were not found in situ in the sections, as

foreign spicules. About the foreign nature of the small oxj'sphaerasters in the

spicule-preparations of race III there can indeed be no doubt, as a Donatia-like

sj^onge-crust, containing such oxysphaerasters in large numlDers, co\'ers parts

of its surface.

The rlutbd megascleres (Plate 1, figs. 29-35, 42-48; Plate 3, figs. 19-22)

are for the most part blunt amphioxes (Plate 1, figs. 29 31, 33, 44-46; Plate

3, figs. 19, 20, 22). Besides these also sharp-pointed amphioxes (Plate 1, figs.

34, 35, 42, 43, 47, 48), ajnphistrongyles (Plate 1, fig. 32), and styles (Plate 3,

fig. 21) occur. Generally these rhabds are rather uniformly curved (Plate 1,

figs. 29-31, 33-35, 42, 43, 46-48; Plate 3, figs. 19-22), rarely straight (Plate 1,

figs. 32, 45), or abruptly bent near one end (Plate 1, fig. 44; Plate 3, fig. 18).

The styles and particularly the amphistrongyles are curved much less than the

amphioxes. The rhabds are 425-980 fi long and 8-24 p. thick. The longest are

found among the amphioxes, the thickest among the amphistrongyles and

styles. The small specimens, race I, forms A and B, have smaller rhabds than

the larger ones. Among the latter race I, form D, and race III have larger

rhabds than race I, form C, and race II. Besides these simple rhabds, spicules

similar in .shape and size, possessing however a short branch-raj^ are met with,

chiefly in race III. In these mesomonaene-like rliabd-derivates the branch-ray

(clade) is pointed or blunt, up to 50 ft long, and situated near one end, in styles

thus branched near the pointed end. The branch-ray is either turned uinvartls

prodade-, or downward anaclade-fashion. (See table, p. 277.)

Most of the adult microrhabds (Plate 1, figs. 37-41a, 39b, 41b; Plate 2,

figs. 16-18; Plate 3, figs. 13-15, 26a) are quite stout, slightly and uniformly

curved, centrotyle, isoactine amphioxes. Most of them are blunt, some sharp

pointed. Sharp-pointed microrhabds are particularly frequent in race III.

The blunt amphiox microrhabds are often somewhat constricted just below their

ends, so that the ends themselves appear as ternxinal knobs (Plate 2, fig. 18).
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No correlation between the size of the sponge and the dimensions of its

microrhabds is discernible. The thickness of these spicules is about the

same in all the forms ; their length however varies, those of race III being con-

siderably shorter than those of the races I and II, although the specimens of some

of these (race I, A and B) are very much smaller. The microrhabds are 30-78 /<

long and 2.5-5 /i tliick. The tyle is 0.3-1.5 n thicker tliaii the adjacent parts

of the spicule and mea.sures 3.5-6.5 n in diameter.

DIMENSIONS OF MICROllH.\BDS.
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reduced, cylindrical ones 140-220 /x long. Their thickness at the acladomal

end is 8-22 /£. Cylindrical rhabdomes are always thick ; all the slender triaene-

rliabdomes observed were conical. The triaenes of the small specimens (race I,

fornis A and B) have somewhat shorter and very much thinner rhabdomes

than those of the larger ones. The averages of three thickest of the former

being 10-13, those of the latter 18-21 n. Among the large specimens the one of

race III has far larger triaene-rhabdomes than those of the races I and II.

The cladomes of these triaenes are very polymorphic. Triaenes with

simple clades occur in all the specimens. In race I, form A, no other triaenes

were observed. In race I, fornis B, C, and in race II a few triaenes with one,

more rarely two or three branched (bifurcate) clades occur besides the ones

with simple clades. The ramification of the triaene-clades is still greater in

race I, form D, and in race III : in these the triaenes with branched clades are

more numerous than the ones with simple clades.

In the triaenes with three simple clades (Plate 1, figs. 7, 11, 12, 15-20,

24-26) the clades are usually conical and blunt pointed, rarely reduced in

length, cylindrical, and rounded at the end (Plate 1, figs. 16, 18). Such a reduc-

tion of the clades is usually associated with a reduction or other abnormity

of the rhabdome. The simple triaene-clades are slightly and uniformly curved,

concave to the rhabdome (Plate 1, figs. 17, 19), or nearly straight (Plate 1, figs.

22, 25), or, more rarely, abruptly bent down at the end (Plate 1, figs. 18, 20,

24). Their chords are 120-300 ;« long.

As stated above, one, two, or all three clades of the triaenes may be

branched. This branching is most frequently a simple and regular bifurcation,

the two branches (end clades) being simple, and fairly equal in length and angu-

lar position (Plate 1, figs. 6, 9, the lower ones in fig. 10; Plate 3, the lower left

ones in figs. 2, 3, 5, 6). Irregularities due to a difference in the length or the

position of tlie two branches or to secondary ramifications of the branches are

frequently met with. The difference in the length of two end clades forming

a pair is caused by the reduction of one of them. This reduction sometimes

becomes so great as to lead to a complete suppression of one of the end clades,

in which case a single end clade arises from the, in such spicules usually some-

what thickened end of the main clade (Plate 1, fig. 8). The differences of posi-

tion are frequently so great that one end clade appears as a continuation of the

main clade (Plate l, the upper one in fig. 5; Plate 3, the upper one in fig. 3).

Some of these spicule-rays might indeed be considered as simple clades from

which a branch-ray arises laterally. A secondary ramification of the end
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clades has been observed only in race I, form D, and in race III. It affects

cither both end clades of a pair in a similar manner (Plate 3, the left ones in fig. 4)

or one of them only (Plate 1, the upper one in fig. 10; Plate 3, the upper in fig. 2

and the right ones in figs. 2-5). The proportion of the length of the main clade

to the length of the end clades is, as a comparison of figs. 6 and 9 on Plate l

shows, subject to very considerable variation. The main clades are 70-270, the

end clades 10-160 ji long. The cladomes are lGO-550 /i broad. The triaenes

of the small specimens of race I, form A, have the narrowest cladomes (average

of the three largest 373 /t), those of the large specimen of race III, the broadest

(average of the three largest 530 /z). The angle enclosed by the axis of the

rhabdome and the chords of the simple clades and the stems (main clades) of

the branched ones, is 86-116° (general average 103.4°). It is smallest in the

triaenes of race I, form A (average 97°), and largest in those of races II and III

(average 107 and 107.5°). Thus most of these spicules are plagioclades, some

orthoclades. (See table, p. 281.)

In race II some spicules, 310-330 /( in diameter, composed of two simple

(Plate 1, fig. 13) or branched (Plate 1, the right one in fig. 14) clade-like, and

two short, conical, blunt rudimentary rays, have been observed. These spicules

appear to be derivates of the triaenes described above.

The acanthtylasters (Plate 1, figs. 36-40c; Plate 2, figs. 1-4, 8-11; Plate 3,

figs. 7, 8, 25, 26c) are destitute of a central thickening and have from two to

fourteen, a few perhaps more than fourteen, rays. The rays are concentric and

nearly always uniformly distributed, simjile, and equal in size. Acanthtylasters

with rays unecjually long or branched (l)ifurcate) have b»en only very rarely

observed. The rays of the larger acanthtylasters (Plate 2, figs. 1, 2, 8, 9; Plate

3, figs. 7, 8) are cj'lindroconical and at the base 1-3 usually 1.5-2.3 fx thick.

They taper distinctly towards the end, and are, at their thinnest point a short

distance below the end, 0.7-1.5 /i thick. The rays of the smaller ones (Plate 2,

figs. 10, 11) are somewhat more cylindrical and only 0.4-1.5 /x thick. The

rays invarialjly bear spines, some of which always congregate at the end of the

ray and here form a terminal, acanthtyl cluster 1.3-3.5 n in diameter. The size

of the spines is on the whole proportional to the size of the aster. Apart from

this they are subject to considerable variation. Sometimes numerous small

and insignificant (Plate 3, fig. 7), sometimes numerous medium sized (Plate 2,

figs. 8, 9), and sometimes only one or a few very large spines, 1-1.6 jj. in length

(Plate 2, figs. 1, 2; Plate 3, fig. 8), arise from the sides of the rays. In the two-

rayed acanthtylasters a cluster of spines arises from the centre of the spicule.
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difficulty in counting the rays of the large few-rayed acanthtylasters, but it is

iini)o8sil)le to ascertain the ray-numbers of the small many-rayed ones with

sufficient exactitude. I therefore calculated the means of the two- to nine-

rayed acanthtylasters by themselves, but combined the ten- to fourteen-rayed

ones in one group of which I took the mean. This mean can be taken as the

mean diameter of the asters with a ray-iiumbcr equivalent to the mean of 10, 11,

12, 13, and 14, that is twelve. In this way I found that the average diameter

of the acanthtylasters with two rays is 38 /£,

of those with three " 29 ",

" " " four
" 28 ",

" " " five
" 27 ",

" " " six
" 25 ",

" " " seven " 23 ",

" " " eight " 21 ",

" " " nine
" 19 ", and

" " " ten to fourteen (mean twelve) rays 14 /(.

Apart from the two-rayed asters, which are so few that I was unable to

measure a number sufficient for attaining a reliable mean, the mean given

above shows that there is a very regular decrease in size with increasing ray-

number, amounting in the asters with from three to five rays to 1 /x and the

asters with six or more rays to about 2 /( per unit of difference of ray-number.

In all the forms four- to ten-rayed acanthtylasters have been observed.

The four- to six-rayed appearing to be the most frequent ones. In the forms

A, C, and D of race I and in race II also three-rayed and in race II also a few

two-rayed acanthtylasters were found. Acanthtylasters with more than ten

rays have lieen found in all the forms excej)t race I, form C. In tlic small speci-

mens the acanthtylasters are not smaller than in the large ones. The largest

acanthtylasters occur in the form A of race I and in the races II and III. (See

table, p. 283.)

The aspidasters. The disc-shaped spicules of the cortical armour of the

species of Erylus have hitherto been designated, like the ovoid spicules of tlie

armour of Geodia, as sterrasters. Closer examination of these si)icules in the

species of Erylus of the "Albatross" collection has shown, however, that they

differ from the sterrasters found in the species of Geodia and allied genera not

only in their shape, but also in their mode of development, to such an extent

that it is advisable to give them another name. Aspidaster, the name selected

for them, has reference to their shield (do-Trt's)- like shape.
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lines extend towards the margin. In some adult aspidasters this radial structure

is well defined (Plate 2, fig. 7), in others it can hardly be made out.

There appeal's to be a certain degree of correlation between the size of the

sponge and the size of its aspidasters, the latter being smaller in the small speci-

mens of race I, forms A and B (average length of the three largest of these forms

lis and 120;t« respectively), larger in the middle-sized specimen, race I, form D

(that average 124 ju), and still larger in the large specimens of race I, form C,

and races II and III. iVmong the latter those of races II and III (that average

150 and 152 /«) are very considerably larger than those oi race I, form C (that

average 128 /«), and the other smaller forms of race I. Also in their shaj^e the

aspidasters of the different forms differ to a certain extent, those of race II

being much more slender and those of race I, form C (Plate 2, fig. 25) much more

irregular tlian those of the others. Also in the number of the ray-spines differ-

0ences are observed, the rays of the aspidasters of race II bearing up to ten, those

of the aspidasters of the races I and III only from four to six lateral spines.

DIMENSIONS OF THE ASPID.VSTERS.
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Young aspidasters were found in considerable numbers scattered through-

out the choanosome in several specimens. They are imbedded in the ground

substance. A special membrane or plasmatic sheath enclosing them could not

be made out even in sections strongly stained with aniline-blue.

The youngest (smallest) aspidasters observed (Plate 2, fig. 14) were oval

discs, about 25 n long and 10 /f broad, and composed of numerous exceedingly

slender and perfectly straight rays which radiated from a granular centrum

abcjut 3 /( in diameter. These rays are, at first, quite isolated. They grow in

length and in thickness and so the whole aspidaster increases in size (Plate 1,

fig. 3Gd; Plate 3, fig. 25d) and the basal parts of the rays become united. The

solid, central mass of silica thus produced forms a disc from the margin of which

the still isolated, distal parts of the rays protrude (Plate 2, fig. 19; Plate 3,

fig. 16). When this stage is reached the longitudinal growth of the rays slows

down or ceases altogether, while the transverse growth of the rays, that is their

increase in thickness, continues. In consequence the marginal spines become

joined more and more (Plate 2, figs. 20, 21) until they entirely lose their individ-

uality, the margin of the aspidaster becoming quite smooth. In young forms

of regular aspidasters this smooth, non-serrated margin is continuous (Plate 3,

fig. 11), in young forms of irregular ones lobose (Plate 2, fig. 15). Not only the

margin Ijut also the two broad faces of such young aspidasters are smooth.

Their smoothness in this stage constitutes the chief difference between them

and the sterrasters of Geodia, which do not pass through a smooth stage during

their development. Later small, spine-like protuberances make their appear-

ance on the surface of the smooth young aspidaster. These develop into the

protruding rays with terminal verticils of lateral spines, which have been

described above.

LOCALITIES .AND N.ATURE OF ENVIRONMENT.
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merely due to differences in the amount of light to which the cUfferent speci-

mens were exposed during life. I am therefore inclined to consider these

differences as direct individual adaptations of the simplest kind to which no

systematic importance whatever can be attached.

The chief differences in the spiculation of the six forms is shown in the

following tabular view of the averages of the three largest observed of the most

important spicule dimensions and of the character of the triaene-cladomes and

aspidasters.

Race
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form B, most of the triaene-clades arc simple; and the microrliabds thinner and

shorter, and the aspidasters absolutely shorter and relatively broader than in

any of the others. In race I, form C, most of the triaene-clades are simple; and

the rhabd megascleres thicker and the aspidasters more irregular than in any

of the others. In race I, form D, most of the triaene-clades are branched ; and

the triaene-rhabdomes relatively thicker than in any of the others. In race II

most of the triaene-clades are simple; and the acanthtylastei-s larger, the aspid-

asters absolutely longer and relatively considerably narrower and thinner and

their rays provided with a larger number of lateral spines than in any of the

others. In race III most of the triaene-clades are branched; and the rhabd

megascleres longer, the microrliabds very considerably shorter, the triaene-

rhabdomes much longer, the triaene-dadonaes much broader, and the asj^id-

asters relatively tliicker than in any of the others.

That the megascleres of race I, form A, are smaller in size and more simple

in character than those of the other forms and that there are other differences

of this kind, appears to be due to differences in the age (size) of the specimens.

Some peculiarities, as for instance the irregularity of the aspidasters of race I,

form C, may be pathological. Some are, no douljt, to be accounted for by

differences in the external forces which acted on the different specimens. All

these can be considered as mere somatic non-germinal characters, destitute

of systematic significance. There remain however some, the nature of which

is more doubtful and which might well be germinal. These peculiarities are

the exceptional narrowness and thinness of the aspidasters and the richness of

their rays in spines in race II, and the exceptional shortness of the micro-

rliabds and the exceptionally large size of the triaene-cladomes in race III.

If these peculiarities are considered germinal three systematic groups must be

distinguished, one for the forms A, B, C, and D of race I, one for race II, and

one for race III.

There can, I think, be no doubt that these three groups must be united in

one and the same species; it is another question, however, whether or not

varieties should be established for them. After a careful consideration I have

decided that these differences are probably germinal and systematically impor-

tant, but sufficient only for racial distinction, and I distinguish three races,

designated I, II, and III, in this species accordingly.
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Ra£e I.

Rhabd megascleres 425-880 by 8-23 ji; centrotyle microrhabds 30-78 by

2-5 n and a tyle 3-6 //; triaenes with simple clades only, or with simple and

branched clades, either the former or the latter predominating; rhabdome 104-

470 by 8-22 n, cladome 160-490 /i broad; acanthtylasters with from three to

fourteen rays, 20-36 n in diameter; aspidasters, regular or irregular, with from

four to six ray-spines, 95-130 by 55-75 by 7.4-12.2 (i, average proportion of

length to breadth to thickness 100 : 56.8 : 8.8. This race comprises four forms,

designated, A, B, C, and D.

South Molokai, northeast Hawaii.

Race II.

Rhabd megascleres 450-760 by 9-20 //; centrotyle microrhabds 39-61 by

3.4-4.3 /«, tyle 3.5-5.5 /<; triaenes with simple and with branched clades, the

former predominating ; rhabdome 240-400 by 12-20 fi, cladome 170-450 /« broad;

acanthtylasters with from two to fourteen rays, 22-38 fi in diameter; aspidasters

mostly regular, with up to ten ray-spines, 120-156 by 60-76 by 9.2-11.4 /n,

average proportion of length to breadth to thickness 100 : 49.8 : 7.6.

South Molokai.

Race III.

Rhabd megascleres 720-980 by 12-22 /t; centrotyle microrhabds 30-44 by

3-4.5 fi, tyle 3.5-5.5 /«; triaenes with simple and branched clades, the latter

predominating; rhabdome 180 520 by 13-22 /(, cladome 280-550 /« broad;

acanthtylasters with from four to twelve rays, 25-36 fi in diameter; aspidasters,

mostly regular, with from four to six ray-spines, 128-153 by 71-82 by 12-14 //,

average proportion of length to breadth to thickness 100 : 57.7: 10.

Northeast coast of Hawaii.

The character of the canal-system and the spiculation show that these

sponges belong to the genus Erylus. From all the species of this genus, with the

exception of the one from Freemantle, S. W. Australia, which Carter' erroneously

identifietl as Erylus (Stelletta) euastrum O. Schmidt and for which SoUas" estab-

lished Erijlus lendenfeldi, they differ very considerably. SoUas's description

indicated, and a reexamination of the iyge, kindly placed at my disposal by

' H. J. Carter. Report on specimens dredged up from the Gulf of Manaar. Ann. mag. nat. hist.,

1880, ser. 5, 6, p. 136.

' W. J. Sottas. Tetractinellida. Rept. voy. "ChaUenger," 1888, 25, p. 239.
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Mr. Kirkpatrick, clearlj- shows, that tliis species also differs from Erylus sollasii.

The chief differences between the two are the presence of asters 100 fi in diam-

eter and exceedingly irregular aspidasters in E. lendenfeldi , and their absence in

E. sollasii. These differences are quite sufficient for specific distinction.

Erylus rotundus, sp. nov.

megarhabda, var. nov.

Plate 5, figs. 18-23, 32; Plate 6, figs. 14, 18, 24, 33-35; Plate 7, figs. 22-30, .57-73; Plate 8, fig. 13.

typica, VAT. nov.

Plate 5, figs. 1-4, 11-17, 30; Plate 6, figs. 15-17, 25, 27, 30-32; Plate 7, figs. 16-21, 46-56.

cidaris, var. nov.

Plate 5, figs. 5, 26-28, 31; Plate 7, figs. 1-10, 42-45, 75, 76. 79; Plate 8, fig. 14.

^ I establish this species for thirteen specimens obtained at five different sta-

tions among the Hawaiian Islands. The aspidasters of these sponges are nearly

circular in outline and to this the name refers.

The thirteen specimens represent seven distinct forms which fall into

three groups. The latter I consider as varieties. One of these varieties pos-

sesses remarkable rhabd-clusters reseml)ling certain Cidaridae in appearance,

hence the varietal name cidaris. The other two varieties, which are destitute

of these spicules, differ in respect to their microrhalxls, the.se being very much

larger in one of them than in the other. The former I name megarhahda: for

the latter, which is the most frequent of the three, I have selected the name

typica.

Two forms belong to the var. tucgarhahda, four to var. typica, and one to

var. cidaris. The number of specimens antl the habitat of each form are tabu-

lated below :
—

Erylus rolundus

var. megarhabda

form A: 2 specimens from the south coast of Molokai (Sta-

tion 3849);

" B: 1 specimen from the coast of Kauai (Station 3982);

var. typica

form A: 4 specimens from the south coast of Molokai (Station

3849),

B: 3 dark-coloured specimens from the coast of Kauai

(Station 4024);
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fonii C
: 1 light-coloured specimen from the coast of Kauai

(Station 4128);

" D: 1 specimen from the northeast coast of Hawaii

(Station 4061);

var. cidaris

1 specimen from the south coast of Molokai (Station 3849).

Shape and size. The larger (jf the two specimens of var. megarhabda , form A
(Plate 5, fig. 32), is upright, somewhat flattened, ellipsoid, 45 mm. high. Its

largest and smallest horizontal diameters are 38 and 27 mm. respectively. The

surface is i-ugose. The protruding ridges are high and irregular on the apex,

lower and arranged in a more regular manner longitudinally, at the sides of the

sjxmge. On the apex and the upper parts of the sides numerous circular or

oval apertures, 0.1-0.7 mm. in diameter, are observed. The smaller specimen

of this form is irregular, massive, 32 mm. long, and in part covered with foreign

bodies, attached to the partly undulating, partly nagose surface. There are a

few groups of apertures up to 0.8 mm. in diameter. The single specimen of

var. mexjarhabda, form B, is irregular, massive, and 23 nam. long. To its rugose

surface foreign bodies are attached. There is one group of six conspicuous aper-

tures 0.7-1.4 mm. wide on the surface.

The largest of the four specimens of var. typica, form A (Plate 5, fig. 30),

appears as an upright bunch of thick lobose parts, joined for the greater part

of their length to form a continuous mass, from the upper side of which their

free lobes protrude. The whole sponge is 67 mm. high ; its largest and smallest

horizontal diameters measure 69 and 72 mm. respectively. The lobose parts

are 16-36 mm. thick and distally rounded. The surface is slightly rugose. On

and near the summits of the lobes a few larger apertures, 1-2 mm. wide, are

observed ; the sides are occupied by numerous small pores. Considerable parts

of the surface are covered by an incrusting composite ascidian (Plate 6, fig. 30).

The other three specimens of this form are similar, but smaller, the smallest

only 33 mm. high. To the surface of one of them numerous foreign bocUes,

fragments of shells, etc., are attached. The largest of the three specimens of

var. typica, form B, is an irregular lobose mass, measuring 55 by 51 by 46 mm.

It api^ears to be composed of more or less coalesced gyriform parts up to 10 mm.

in thickness. Some of these terminate in slightly protruding digitate excres-

cences. The surface is penetrated by numerous small apertures and partly

covered with symbiotic sponge-crusts and foreign bodies (fragments of shells,

etc.). The other two specimens are similar and only slightly smaller. The
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smallest is 52 mm. long. One of them possesses, besides numerous small pores,

two larger apertures (oscules) 1.5 and 2 mm. in diameter. The single specimen

of var. typica, form C, is irregular, massive, and 34 mm. long. Several short,

lobose protuberances arise from it. The surface is perforated by numerous

small pores and foreign bodies are attached to parts of it. The single specimen

of var. typica, form D, is an elongate mass, attenuated at one end to a digitate

process, 5 mm. thick. The total length of the sponge is 44 mm. Small pores

are scattered over its surface.

The single specimen of var. cidaris (Plate 5, fig. .31) is an upright, lobose

mass, 67 mm. high. Its largest and smallest horizontal diameters measure

57 and 45 mm. respectively. Small irregular grooves are observed on its other-

wise smooth, undulating surface. Here and there two adjacent grooves extend

for some distance in parallel directions, enclosing a gyriform fold. The surface

is perforated by numerous small pores, and a few crusts of symbiotic organisms,

but no dead foreign bodies, are attached to it.

The colour- of the interior of these spirit specimens varies from dirty white

to light lirown, that of the surface is subject to considerable variations. The

ujijicr ])art and the sides of the large specimen of var. mcgarluibda , form A, are

dark jjurplish brown, the base and the interior being light dirty iM'own. Where

the dark colour of the sides gradually merges into the light colour of the base,

numerous whitish spots, marking the position of the— mostly dosed — pores,

are observed on the surface. The smaller specimen of this form is coloured in

the same way, but the light-coloured part of tlie surface is here relatively more

extensive. The single specimen f)f var. megarlidlnid, form B, is ratiicr dark

purplish gray.

Three of the specimens of var. typica, form A, are pur|)lish brown alxive and

light dirty brown below; one is bluish gray. The three sjx'cimeus of var. typica,

form B, are dark purplish black above and much lighter purplish brown below.

The single specimen of var. typica, form C, is light purple with a small, consider-

ably darker patch. The single specimen of var. typica, form D, is dirt}^ wliite.

The single specimen of var. cidaris is whitish with a large brown patch, in

which numerous whitish spots, marking the jiosition of the mostly closed pores,

are observed.

The differences in the degree of pigmentation of these sj)onges are probably

due to differences in the amount of light that fell on their surface during growth.

I think that in the specimens not uniform in colour, the upper parts, which were

more exposed to the light, became more strongly pigmented than the lower parts,
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which were more or less in the shade, and am inchned to ascribe the differences

in the degree of pigmentation of the darkest parts of different specimens to

differences in the amount of light due to differences in the depth at which they

grew. Unfortunately the information about the depths given is not sufficiently

exact to allow of a definite conclusion on this point.

The superficial j)art of the body is differentiated to form a cortex, composed

of an outer and an inner layer. The outer layer is occupied by dense masses of

spicules and appears as an armour. Under the outer exposed parts of the sur-

face this armour usually is 65-90 ji, in the walls of sheltered cavities, extending

farther into the interior, only 35 ji thick, or even thinner. Pigment cells

occur in the armour- between the spicules on the dark parts of the surface. The

inner la3'er of the cortex is usually 55-75 [x thick and contains hardly any

spicules. It is composed of paratangential fibres, pigment cells, and usually

contains also granule cells.

The pigment cells, the number of which is in proportion to the degree of

darkness of the surface, arc nearly always elongate and usually extend para-

tangentially. They have one or, more frequently, several lobose or filiform

processes, appear irregularly amoeboid, and are very variable in size, 6-29 ^t

long. The transparent plasm of these cells contains numerous apparently

spherical granules, dark brown in transmitted light, which measure 0.3-0.8 /t

in diameter. These granules are usually rather uniformly distributed through-

out the body of the cell and its processes, but sometimes parts of the cell are

free from them. Occasionally rows of single pigment granules, appearing like

strings of bead.s, have been observed in the sections. These probably lie in

(invisible) filiform processes of pigment cells.

In the distal part of the choanosome and in the lower layer of the cortex

of forms A and B of var. typica, and also in some of the othei-s, remarkable

granule cells have been observed in large numbers. These cells ajjpear to be

situated in spherical, oval, or irregular cavities of the ground substance, 15 20 /<

in diameter, which in some places lie very close together. The granule cells

themselves are more or less spherical, measure 8-12 /i in diameter, appear hya-

line, and stain slightly with haematoxylin and aniline-blue. They are either

simple and structureless, or composed of a number, from ten to twenty or so, of

polyedric parts 2-4 /i in diameter. The spaces between these parts appear to

be empty. Rarely a more strongly stained, superficial layer and a body, which

may be a nucleus, have been observed in the simple, undivided cells^ and occa-

sionally niinute pigment granules are attached to, or contained in, the ones
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composed of polyedric parts. It is ]iossible that the sj^aces between these cells

and the walls of the cavities, within which they lie, and which appear to be emptj',

are in reality thick, hyaline, cell walls. Bnt a.'! these spaces are not stainable

with any of the stains (eosin, malachite-green, magenta, aniline-blue, methyl-

\i(ilct. azui'c, haematoxylin, aurantia, Bismarck-brown), I think this improlj-

ai)le. The cells composed of parts are much more numerous than the simple,

undixiiicd ones. The latter are scattered quite irregularly between the former

and do not iiuii'a.'^e in number either towards the surface or towards the interior.

Although convinced that the undivided ones and the ones composed of polyedric

]jarts are merely different stages in the development of the same kind of cell,

I am unable to say whether the simple ones arise from the composed ones or

vice vei'sa.

In the sections of var. typica, form B, groups of broad, irregularly oval cells,

^ 28-32 fi long, were observed in the distal part of the choanosome. The plasm

of these cells is granular and each one contains a large nucleus, about 8 u in

iliameter. These cells appear to be ova.

In the sections of var. ddaris A'oung larvae were obser^'ed. Some of these

laj' free on the canals, others appeared to be just on the point of emerging from

the cavities of the ground substance in wliich they were bred. These larvae

are spherical, measure 50-60 ju in diameter, and appear to consist of a central

granular mass, surrounded by a single layer of roundish, not elongate cells

about 8 a in diameter.

In the choanosome of var. typka, foi-m D, large numbers of monocellular

s_vml)iotic .Vlgae were observed. These are spherical or oval, measure 15-20 /i in

maximum diameter, and have a stout cell wall about -4 /« thick.

Canal-systc))). The uniporal entrances to the canal-system are usually

circular, and, when (juite open, 100^250 /i wide. Dilated pores of this width

are however not frequent, most of the pores being more or le.ss contracted and

smaller, or closed altogether. The flagellate chambers are more or less spherical

and measure 14 23 /« in iliameter. Those of var. cidaris are smaller (diameter

14 17 /() than those of the othei-s. The collar cells clothing them are not numer-

ous, distant, rather slender, and 4-6 /i long. The larger canals are surrounded bj'^

stout mantles of tissue free from megascleres and flagellate chambers. Some of

them are traversed by sphincter-membranes. Such have been particularly

observed in vav. typica, form B. In the fonns C and 1) of var. typica and in var.

cidaris no apertures much larger than the pores described above, were observed

on the surface. In these sponges the efferent openings (oscules) do not seem
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to be of much greater width than the afferents. In both forms of var. mega-

rhabda and in some specimens of the forms A and B of var. typica on the other

hand, larger oscules, up to 1.4 mm. wide in the former, and up to 2 mm. wide

in the latter variety, have been observed. These larger oscules usually lie on

or near the summit of ))rotruding parts of the sponge. In some cases, as for

instance in megarhabdu, form B, large oscular tubes, up to 2.4 mm. in diameter,

lead up to the oscules. In other cases, as for instance in var. cidaris, a tract of

transparent tissue, about 1.7 nun. broad, free from megascleres and flagellate

chambers, extentls from each of the here strongly contracted or evenly closed

oscules, down into the interior of the sponge. In the axis of this tract a row of

small cavities is observed. These cavities, which in the radial sections appear

to 1)6 isolated, are 100-150 /( broad, up to 350 /« long, and situated close together.

Distally, towards the contracted oscule, they become smaller and scarcer. I

consider these rows of cavities as the reimiants of the lumen of the strong!}'

contracted oscular tubes.

The skeleton consists of rhabd megascleres, microrhabtls, triaenes, large

acanthtyhi-sters with not very numerous rays, small oxyastcrs with numerous

rays, and aspitlasters. In several forms also asters, resembling the acanthtvl-

asters in size and ray-numlier, but with conical raj^s, which become very slender

distally, have been observed. These sjiicules, which are particularly numerous

in var. megarhabdu, form A, are in all probability merely young stages of the

ordinary acanthtylasters. I shall not therefore deal with them as a special

spicule fomi. In var. cidaris aster-like rhabd-clustens have been observed.

Some of the rhabd megascleres are isolated, others form more or less undu-

lating bundles (Plate 6, fig. 25a), which traverse the internal parts of the choano-

some in a radial or, in the digitate and lobose processes, longitudinal direction,

and, on nearing the cortex, tend to assume a position vertical to the surface.

These bundles arc in var. megarhabda, form A, up to 100 fi broad. In the other

forms most of the bundles are 10-40 /( thick. The Isroad bundles of var. mega-

rhabda, form A, appear to be flattened, band shaped; the narrow ones are cylin-

drical. The isolated rhabds arc, in the interior, quite irregularly scattered;

near the surface, just below the cortex, most of them usually assume a position

more or less vertical to the surface. This radial arrangement of the subcortical

rhalxls is j^articularly well marketl in var. megarhabda, form A.

The asterose rhabtl-clusters of var. cidaris are scattered in the choanosome.

In var. megarhabda the armour is composed chiefly of oliliquely or radially

situated microrhabds, aspidasters being relatively scarce and confined to its
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superficial part. In this variety numerous microrliabds also occur scattered

in the choanosome. In vars. typica and cidaris, on the other hand, the armour

is chiefly composed of aspidasters, and here the microrhabds are confined to its

superficial part, except in the vicinity of the pores, around which they form

mantles, extending right through the whole armour. Sometimes the superficial

microrhabd-bearing part of the armour-layer is stout and well developed, and

then it consists of an outer zone composed of paratangial microrhaljds and an

inner zone of oblique and vertical (radial) microrhabds, lying al)o\'e and be-

tween the outermost aspidasters. Often, however, this microrhaljd-bearing

outer armour-layer is insignificant, and then composed only of relatively few,

mostly oblique microrhabds. It is jjossible that the superficial jiarts of the

sponges presenting this appearance have been rubbed ofT. The majority of the

microrhabds in the jiore-canal mantles are situated so that one of their ends

points obliquely upward towards the centre of the pore. In some forms of

var. typica, particularly in form B, a fair ijumber of microrhabtis were also found

scattered in the choanosome.

The cladomes of the triaenes extend paratangentially just below the cortex

or within its lower, fibrous layer; their rhabdomes are directed radially inward.

The triaenes occuj)}- the interporal spaces and in some forms, as for instance

in var. typica, form A (Plate 6, fig. 27a), form well-defined groups, in which a

number of triaenes lie close together at the points of intersection of the inter-

jioral zones.

The acanthtylasters and their oxyaster-like young are scattered through-

out the choanosome. They are most abuntlant in one of the specimens of

var. megarhabda, form A. In some forms, as for instance in var. typica, foi'm B,

thej' are verj' much scarcer in the subcortical region than in the interior of the

choanosome. A great many acanthtylasters lie in the walls of the choanosomal

canals. Some of the rays of these usually protrude into the canal-lumen. In

the walls of the remnants of the contracted oscular tubes of var. cidaris, above

referred to, the acanthtylasters stand particularly close together and here form a

veritable pavement. This local acanthtylaster-density is doubtless due to

the contraction of the surface on which, when normally extended, tliey are

jirobably distril)uted in the ordinary, not particularly dense manner.

The small oxyasters with numerous rays are confined to the roofs of the

subcortical cavities and the walls of the })ore-canals. In the choanosome they

appear to be entirely absent. In the walls of the pore-canals, where they are

most numerous and sometimes form quite a dense layer, they extend right up
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to within a short chstance of the outer surface. In one of the specimens of var.

megarhabda, form A, I failed to find any of these asters in situ in the sections.

The aspidasters take part in the formation of the cortical armour and are

also found scattered in the choanosome. In vars. iypica and cidaris the greater

part of the armour is composed of these spicules, which are here absent only in

the mantles surrounding the pore-canals. Apart from these mantles, the

proximal (internal) part of the aimour in these varieties consists entirely of

aspidasters. In the distal (external) part of the armour microrhabds are usually

added to the aspidasters, and sometimes the outermost part of the armour con-

sists entirely of microrhabds. Most of the aspidasters of the armour are situated

paratangentially. Under exix)sed tracts of the surface they form many layers,

under the sheltered parts of it which limit the cavities, extending into the inte-

rior, only few layers or only a single layer. In var. megarhabda the aspidasters

form only a small part of the armour and arc here confined to its distal (external)

part. Young and also adult aspidasters are usually found scattered in the

choanosome. Here they generally lie in cavities of the ground-substance, as

long and broad but much wider (thicker) than the aspidasters, so that the mar-

gins of the aspidasters are in contact with the ground-substance, while their

faces are separated from it by apparently empty spaces. Seen en face the aspid-

asters consequently appear to fill these cavities completely, seen in profile they

appear as narrow bars occupjdng the long axis of the oval cavities. The empty

spaces at their sides may of course have been produced by the shrinkage of the

tissue, during the preservation of the sponges in alcohol, but they may also be

natural, and in this case occupied possibly by some liquid, rich in silica secreted

from the surrounding tissue, from which the cell or cells building the aspidaster

draw their su]iply.

The rhabd megascleres (Plate 5, figs. 11-23, 26-28a) are for the most part

simple amphioxes or ampliistrongyles, curved uniformly, or in the middle

more strongly than near the ends. Occasionally style (Plate 5, fig. 17c) and

angularly bent or branched derivates of these rhabds have been observed. The

ordinary amphioxes and amphistrongyles are 310-650 /i long, and 6-15 fi thick.

Of the amphioxes and amphistrongyles occurring together in the same speci-

men, the former are on the whole longer than the latter. In the vars. mega-

rhabda and c/d«/-/s nearly all the rhabds are sharp-pointed amphioxes (Plate 5,

figs. 19-23, 26-28a), blunt amphioxes and amphistrongyles (Plate 5, fig. 18)

being rare. In the forms B and C of var. typica, sharp-pointed ampliioxes

(Plate 6, figs. 14, 15, 17a) also preponderate; in the forms A and D of this

variety, on the other hand, the blunt rhabds (amphistrongyles) (Plate 5, figs.
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11-13, 16b) are more numerous than the sharp-pointed amphioxcs. Some

of the amphioxes, this was particularly observed in form B of var. typica, appear

as amphistrongA-Ies, the blunt ends of which are surmounted by small conical

tips. These tips may be simple or teiTaced, telescope-like. Angularly bent or

branched rhabd-derivates have cliiefly been observed in furni A of var. maja-

rhabda and in var. cidaris. The spicules of this kind in the last-named variety

appear as transitional forms connecting its aster-like rhabd-clusters with the

ordinary rhaljds.

The dimensions of the rhabd megasdercs and the relative frequency of the

sharp-i)ointed and blunt ampliioxes and ampliistrongyles in the different forms

and varieties are tabulated below.
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The aster-like rhabd-clusters (Plate 7, figs. 4-10), which have lieeii fdviiul

only in var. cidaris, are, in my opinion, to be considered as derivates of ordinary

rhabds. They appear as smooth oxyasters, composed of from about fifteen to

thirty concentric, straight rays fairly uniform in thickness, but differing exceed-

ingly in length, and distributed very irregularly. From four to ten of the rays

appear proj^erly developed; these are conical, more rapidly attenuated distally

than proximally, and pointed. The other raAs are rudimentary, very short,

cylindrical, and terminally rounded. These rudimentary rays together form a

kind of lobose centrum, from which the longer, pointed rays arise. The rhabd-

clusters are 125-180 (i in total diameter. Their rays are 5-8 /« thick and the

longest one of the whole cluster is 70-100 fi long.

The branched amphioxes (Plate 7, figs. 1-3) also occurring in this variety,

which I consider as transitions between the clusters and the orcUnary rhabds,

are 410-520 fi long and 9-13 /.t thick. They bear from one to four straight

branch-rays.

The microrhabds (Plate 6, fig. 27e; Plate 6, figs. 30-35; Plate 7, figs. 46-51,

53a, 54a, 55, 56a, 57a, 60a, 61-73, 75a, 79) are for the most part simple, isoactine,

gradually or rather abruptly pointed or, more rarely blunt, uniformly curved,

and usually slightly centrotyle amphioxes. The tyle, never large, is often so

insignificant as to be hardly visible, and many of these spicules seem to have no

central thickening at all. In the forms A, B, and C of var. typica (Plate 6, figs-.

30-32; Plate 7, figs. 46, 48-51, 53a, 54a, 55, 56a) nearly all the microrhabds have

a distinct central tyle. In the microrhabds of var. cidaris (Plate 7, figs. 75a, 79)

the tyle is not so well developed, and in most of the microrhabds of var. mega-

rhabda (Plate 6, figs. 33-35, Plate 7, figs. 57a, 66-73) and var. typica, form D
(Plate 7, fig. 47), the tyle is hardly perceptible or absent altogether. Besides

these regular, simple, and isoactine microrhabds a few anisoactine ones, with one

actine reduced in length and rounded at the end, and a few with small branch-

rays near one entl, have been oljserved in var. cidaris, in both forms of var.

megarhabda, and in forna C of var. typica. The microrhabds are 30-98 /i long and

1.5-7.5 p. thick. Those of var. megarhabda are considerably larger (maxinmm

averages of three 82.3-95.7 by 5.3-6.7 /() than those of the other two varieties

(maximum averages of three 54-61.7 by 3-3.8 and 66.1 by 4.2 p respectively).
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DIMENSIONS AND SHAPES OF MICRORHABDS.
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fuurtcen rays 12-19 /( in diameter. The rays are, at the base, 0.5 2.4 a thick

and taper distally. At their ends they are usually thiekenetl to an acanthtyle,

rarely simply rounded off. The transverse diameter of the acanthtyle (rounded

end) is, inclusive of its spines, 0.5-4 /«. The basal part of the rays is always

quite smootli. This smooth part may be quite short, or it may extend right up

to the acanthtyle (the rounded, spiny end). Acanthtylasters with rays smooth

right up to the acanthtyle have been observed chiefly in var. typica, form A.

Usually the proximal one to two thirds of the rays are spineless, the remaining

distal j)art being either rough or provided with smaller or larger spines. The

larger the spines, the fewer their number. Frequently an increase in the size of

the spines towards the end of the ray is noticeable. The acanthtyle is covered

with numerous, fairly large spines. Most of the spines ai)j)ear to be conical and

pointed, but in var. meyarhabda, form A, acanthtylasters with cj'lindrical spines,

rounded at the end, have also been observeil. The spines of the acanthtyle are

usually somewhat recurved. The proximal sjiines are usually directed more or

less obliquely backward, the distal obliquely upward antl outward. On the

whole the acanthtyle-spines have the appearance of short hair combed down

in all directions from the apex. The spines on the other parts of the rays are

vertical or, more rarely, directed obliquely outward.

DIMENSIONS OF ACANTHTVL.\STERS.
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DIMENSIONS OF ACANTHTO.ASTERS {contijiued).
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It has been statetl aljove, that oxj-aster-hke spicules siiuihir in size and

ray-number to the acantlitj'histers, which I consider a young form of the latter,

also occur in these sponges. These spicules are rather numerous in var. tnega-

rhabda, form A, and met with in smaller numbers in var. mcgarhabda, form B,

and in the forms A antl C oi var. typica. The distal parts of the rays of these

asters arc cxccedingl\' slender. Proximally the rays thicken considerably ami

abruptly, so that their basal part appears bulbous. Besides these spicules,

which I consider as the earliest known stages, others similar to them, but witli

thicker and distally rough rays, representing a later developmental stage, are

observed. Finally various asters of this kind occur, in which a more or less

pronounced spiny thickening crowns the end of each ray. These asters connect

Ihe sleniler-raj'cd oxj'asters with the true acanthtyhisters.

The smcdl many-rayed uxyastcrs (Plate 6, fig. 1-lc; Plate 7, figs. 52c, GOc, 7Gc)

^rc without centiiim or have a slight central thickening, in var. (ypica, form A,

up to 4 /t in diameter. There are frtjm eight to twenty-two, or more, usually

from fourteen to twenty, equal, concentric, and regularly distributed rays.

The rays are, at the base, 0.4-0.9 /( thick and conical, either throughout or only

at the end, and then nearly cylindrical in their basal part. They are alwaj's

sharp pointed and more or less spiny. Sometimes the spines are too small to be

discerned as sucli and their presence is indicated only by a certain roughness of

the rays. More often, however, particularly in the larger oxyjisters, the spines

arc large enough to be clearly made out. The larger the spines, the fewer their

number. Some of the spines frequently f(M-m a verticil some distance below the

end of the ray. Oxyasters of this kind were chiefly observed in var. typica,

form A. The total diameter of the oxyasters is 7-17 p. Those of var. typica

are a little smaller than those of the other two varieties. A few asters were

observed which ajjpeared as transitions between these oxyasters and the acantli-

tylasters.
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DIMENSIONS OF ADULT .\SPIDASTERS.
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tion of smooth discs with more or less continuous margin (Phate 7, fio-s. 22 23)

On the whole of the surface, the margin as well as the faces, of the disc small

excrescences then make their appearance, and these grow out to form the pro-

tuberances above described.

LOCALITIES AND NATURE OF ENVIRONMENT.

VAR. MEG.\RHABDA LENDKNFELD.
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The thirteen sponges described above obviously form a systematic, though

far from a homogeneous, group, the specimens comprising it differing not incon-

siderably from each other in several respects. In three specimens the cortical

armour is chiefly composed of microrhabtls, the aspiclasters in it being but few

and confined to its external part. In the other ten the cortical armour is

composed chiefly of aspidasters, and the microrhabds which take part in its

formation are confined to the external part. In tlie three specimens the

microrhabds are considerably larger and the acanthtylasters and aspidasters

smaller than in the ten. Among these ten there is one which has smaller

oxyastci-s antl relatively thinner a.spitl:i.stei-s than the others, and which pos-

sesses aster-like rhabd-clusters, a kind of spicule not observed in any of the

others. Thus three secondary groups, megarhabda (armour chiefly composed

of microrhabds, microrhabds large, aspidasters small), typica (armour chiefly

A composed of aspidasters, microrhabds small, aspidasters large, with(Xit rhabd-

clusters), and cidaris (armour chiefly composed of aspidasters, microrhabds

small, asjiitlasters large, with rhabd-clusters) can be distinguished.

Two of the specimens of group megarhahda, which come from the south

coast of l\Iolokai, are fairly identical, while the third, which comes from the

coast of Kauai, has a more grajish colour, smaller rhal)d megascleres and micro-

rhal)(ls, considerably larger triaenes, larger oxyastei-s, and thinner aspidasters.

Thus two somewhat different forms (A and B) are contained in the group

megarhabda.

In five of the nine specimens of grouj) typica most of the rhabd megascleres

are amphistrongyles or \-ery blunt am{)hioxes; in the other four most of these

spicules are sharp-j^ointed amphioxes. Four of the five specimens with chiefly

amphistrongyle rhalxl megascleres, which come from the south coast of Molo-

kai, are fairly identical with each other; the fifth, which comes from the north-

east coast of Hawaii, is not like these, massive, lobose, but elongate, digitate

in shape, having a much lighter colour, thicker rhabd megascleres, less centro-

tyle, for the most part simple amphiox microrhabds, somewhat larger euasters

and relatively thiimer aspidasters. Of the four specimens with chiefly sharp-

pointed rhabd megascleres, which all come from the coast of Kauai, three (from

Station 4024) are fairly identical, while the fourth (from Station 4128) has a

lighter colour, slightly larger microrhabds, much smaller acanthtylasters and

longer, considerably broader and thinner aspidasters. Thus four forms (A, B, C,

and D) are contained in the group typica.

The surroundings of all the different forms of the same group must have
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been different to a certain extent, since they were found at different stations.

For this reason, and because the differences between them are not great and

their pecuUarities more in the character of individual (somatic) adaptations

than of germinal qualities, I think that no greater systematic value than that

of local forms, two, A and B, in the group megarhabda, and four, A, B, C, and

D, in the group typica, can be attached to them.

The differences between the groups are much greater, and can hardh' be

directl}' due to differences in the surroundings, since specimens belonging to

different groups were repeatedly captured together, at one and the same sta-

tion. This and their general nature lead me to consider the peculiarities, by

which these groups differ, not as mere somatic adaptations but as germinal

characters. Although most probably germinal in nature and certainly not in-

considerable, these differences are, in my opinion, nevertheless insufficient for

more than varietal distinction.

The characters of the three varieties are the ft)llowing:

—

Var. megarhabda.

Cortical armour composed cliiefly of microrhabds. Rhabd megascleres

mostly sharp pointed, blunt forms rare; 330-650 by 6-13 /t. Rhabd-clusters

absent. Microrhalids gradually and sharply pointed, central tyle small or ab-

sent; 43-98 by 3-7.5 /i. Triaenes; rhabdome 170-370 pL long; cladome 160-

350 n broad. Acanthtylasters with three or more rays; 12-27 pt. in diameter.

Oxyasters 7.5-17 /i in diameter. Aspidasters 55-66 by 46-59 by 4.6-8.8 ^«; aver-

age proportion of length to breadth to tliickness 100: 90.5: 10.3.

South coast of Molokai ; coast of Kauai.

Var. typica.

Cortical armour composed chiefly of aspidasters. Rhabd megascleres

sharp pointed or blunt amphioxcs, or ampliistrongj'les ; 310-570 by 0-15 //.

Rhabd-clusters absent. Microrhabds variously pointed or blunt, with or with-

out central tyle; 30-66 by 1.5-4 jn. Triaenes; rhabdome 200-220 /i long; clad-

ome 150-400 /L broad. Acanthtylasters with three or more rays; 15-31 // in

diameter. Oxyasters 7-16 /j. in diameter. Aspidasters 50-77 by 48-70 by

4.4-7.8 fi; average proportion of length to breadth to thickness 100:94:10.5.

South coast of Molokai; coast of Kauai; northeast coast of Hawaii.
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Cortical armour composed chiefly of asj)i(lasters. Rliabcl megascleres

chiefly sharp-pointed amjihioxes; 440-050 Iiy S 12 /(. Rhalxl-ckisters 125-

180 ,H Ions;;. Microrliabds gradually and sharply ])ointed, more or less centro-

tyle; 32-50 by 2-4.5 /«. Triaenes; rhabdome lSO-190 /« long; cladome 300-

440 n broad. Acanthtylasters with two or more rays; 12-31 /t in diameter.

Oxy;i.sters 8-14 /( in diameter. Aspidasters 65 75 by 62-69 by 5-7 /<; average

])roportion of length to breadth to thickness ]0():U(i:0.2.

South coast of Mohjkai.

The structure of the canal-system and s])iculation of tliese sponges clearly

show that they belong to Erylus. They differ consideral^ly from all the species

of this genus previously descrilied, l)y the nearly circular shajie and the small

^ size of their a.s]iidasters and other characters. Their nearest ally is the species

here described as Erylufi caliculutus. By its shape being caliculate, by its micro-

rliabds being amjihistrongyle insteatl of amphiox, by its aspidasters being larger,

relatively much thicker, and jiartly reniform in sluqje, and by its s])icules gener-

ally being larger and much stouter, this si:)onge differs from E. rolundus to

such an extent, that it must be considered sjiecifically cUstinct from it.

Erylus calicu'.atus, sp. nov.

Plate 5, fi.i.'s. G-IO, 24, 25 29; Plate 6, figs. 1 -K!, 19-2:5, 2(). 2S, 29; Plate 7, fi!,'.s. 11-15, 31-41, 71, 77,

7S, SO; Plale S, ligs. 1-12, l.-)-2().

I establish this species for a sjiecimen obtained on the northeast coast of

Hawaii (Station 4062). The name refers to its caliculate shape.

Shape and size. The sponge (riate 6, fig. 29) aj^pears as a broad, low,

truncate, inverted cone. It is 33 mm. high. The base of the cone, which forms

the upper side of the s])onge, is iiT(>gularly oval in outline, depressed in the

middle, 47 iron, long, and 36 mm. broad. Its elevated margin is rounded, about

6 nmi. thick, and jxartly divided into lobes. The base of attachment, which

corres])onds to the truncate summit of the cone, metisures 30 by 18 mm. The

surface is uneven and covered with shallow grooves, 0.5-1 mm. broad. These

grooves are particularly well market! on the protruding marginal lobes. Nu-

merous small circular i)ores, up to 0.3 mm. in diaineter, are scattered over the

sides of the sponge. Apertures occur also on its depressed upper face, but

these are not so numerous and less uniform in size than those on the sides.

The largest of these ajMcal a])ertures, which I am inclinetl to consider as oscules,

measure 1 mm. in diameter. The margin is free from i)ores.
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Tlie colour of the sponge (in spirit) is dirty white.

The suj^erficial jjart of the Ijody is differentiated to form a coHex which con-

tains an aspidaster-armour and is about 65 ft thick.

Canal-system. The, probably efferent, apertures on the depressed, terminal

face of the sponge are surrounded by sphincter-membranes. The flagellate

chambers (Plate 6, figs. 28, 29) are more or less spherical and 1.5-22 ji in diam-

eter.

The skdelon consists of rhabd megascleres, microrhabds, triaenes, acanth-

tylasters, slender-rayed oxyasters, small oxysphaerasters, and aspidasters.

Some of tlie rhabd megascleres form bundles (Plate 6, fig. 26a), others are iso-

lated and scattered. The bundles extend from the base upward and outward;

on nearing the surface they curve, where necessary, so as to abut steeply or

vertically on the cortex. The dadomes of the triaenes extend paratangentially

just below the cortical armour, their rhabdomes being directed radially inwards.

The triaenes occupy the interporal spaces (Plate 6, fig. 23) and often form well-

defined groups at the intersections of the interporal zones. The microrhabds

form a thin superficial layer overlying the aspidaster-armour and occuj^y the

mantles surrounding the cortical canals, chiefly their outer parts farthest from

the lumen. A few microrhabds are also found scattered in the choanosome.

The acanthtj'lasters and the slender-rayed oxyasters, which latter I consider as

young acanthtylasters, are numerous in all parts of the choanosome and extend

right up to the cortex and even into the mantles of the cortical canals. The

small oxysphaerasters are confined to the subcortical region and the mantles

of the cortical canals, on the inner surface of which they are often cjuite numer-

ous. The asjiidasters occupy the proximal and middle parts of the cortical

armour in dense masses, leaving only the mantles of the cortical canals free.

Some as{3idasters also occur scattered in the choanosome. The aspidasters in

the armour are mostly situated paratangentially. Next the mantles of the

cortical canals, however, they often assume other positions.

Most of the rhahd megascleres (Plate 6, figs. 24, 25) are very blunt amphi-

oxes (Plate 6, figs. 24a, 25a), many indeed so blunt that they can be considered

as ampliistrongyles. A few blunt styles (Plate 5, fig. 24c) and branched rhabd,

derivates have also been observed. Most of the rhabds are more or less curved,

usually more strongly in their central part than at their ends. The rhabds are

410-850 /I long and 10-19 /t thick, the average measurements of the three

longest and thickest being 723 by 18 /l/.

The mia-orhabds (Plate 6, figs. 1, 2, 4a, 5a; Plate 7, figs. 74a, 77a, 78, 80)
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are centrotyle amphistrongyles, usually more or less attenuated towards the

rounded ends. They are generally slightly curved, the curvature being uniform

or, rarely, greater near the ends than in the middle. Most of these spicules

are isoactine, anisoactine forms with one actine reduced in length being met

with only exceptionally. The microrhabds are 39-52 /t long and, near the middle,

close to the tyle, 3-5 fx thick, the average measurements of the three longest

and thickest being 51 by 4.8 /t. The tyle is 0.3-1 /( more in transverse diameter

than the adjacent parts of the spicule.

Besides these regular microrhabds, branched microrhabd-derivates have

been observed in small numbers. In these spicules two or, rarely, more, short,

terminally rounded or, exceptionally, pointed branch-rays arise from a point

a little below one end of the spicule. In one of these spicules such branch-ra)'s

were observed at both ends. When there are two branch-rays they usually

stand opposite each other in a straight line which intersects the axis of the

spicule at an angle of 40 to 60°.

The triaenes (Plate 5, figs. 6-10; Plate 6, fig. 23) are orthotriaenes. Their

rhabdome is straight, conical, 200-300 n long, and, at the cladomal end, 13-20 //

thick. The clades are 125-220 // long, usually simple, and slightly and irregu-

larly curved. Rarely one clade bears a short branch-ray. The clades enclose

angles of 87-98° with the rhabdome. The breadth of the cladome is 210-380 ft.

The acanthtylasters (Plate 6, figs. 4b, 5b, 6-13, 29; Plate 7, figs. 74, 77b;

Plate 8, figs. 2-12) usually have from four to eight, rarely only two or three,

concentric and regularly or, more rarely, irregularly distributed rays. The

rays are equal or one or more of them reduced in length. The properly

developed rays are, at the base, 1.5-4.5 fi thick and taper towards the distal end,

which is usually crowned by an acanthtyle, rarely simply rounded off. The

acanthtyle or rounded end is 1-5 /£ in transverse diameter. The basal part of

the raj's is either quite smooth or bears a few spines; from their central and

distal parts a good many spines arise. The acanthtyle (rounded end) is densely

covered with spines. The spines are usuallj^ conical, sharp pointed, and of con-

siderable size. The largest one observed was 1.5 /z long. The spines arising

from the acanthtyle (rounded end) are generally very markedly recurved and in

their position resemble short flexible hair combed down in all directions from

the apex of the acanthtyle (rounded end). Those arising from the rays farther

down are either vertical or directed obliquely outward or inward. The total

diameter of the acanthtjiasters is 17-50 fx. This dimension and also the size

of the rays and acanthtjdes are, on the whole, in inverse proportion to the ray-
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number. This proportional correlation is, however, not a uniformly regular one,

for while the three- to five-rayed acanthtylasters and their parts are nearly equal

in size, and the same applies to the seven- and eight-rayed ones, there are con-

siderable dimensional differences between the two- and three-rayed, the five-

and six-rayed, and six- and seven-rayed ones. In a curve representing this

correlation two steep, step-like falls would interrupt the general descent. The

diniensions of the two-rayed, three- to five-rayed, six-rayed, and seven- to eight-

rayed acanthtylasters are tabulated below.

.\CANTHTYLASTERS.

Ray-number
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avprago proportion of length to breadth to thickness is 100:95:15. In the

reniform aspidasters (Plate 6, figs. 21, 22; Plate 7, figs. 38-41), which are other-

vnse similar to the broad-oval to circular ones, the margin is incised at a point

usually lying on one of the broader sides. This incision may be quite insigni-

ficant (Plate 7, fig. 39) or it may extend far into the interior of the spicule

(Plate 6, fig. 21). The reniform aspidasters have similar dimensions to the

broad-oval or circular ones, but are somewhat narrower, some not more than

63 jj. broad. The surface of the adult aspidaster is covered with short, truncate,

protruding rays, 1.8-4 /j thick. These rays bear terminal verticils of lateral

spines, and usually also some spines arise from their apical faces. The number

of protruding rays is very variable. On some aspidasters (Plate 6, fig. 20; Plate

7, figs. 32-35, 38-40; Plate 8, figs. 15, 16) they are few and far between, in

others (Plate 6, fig. 19; Plate 7, figs. 36, 37, 41; Plate 8, figs. 17 20) very

numerous and, although usually distributed rather irregularly, nowhere \-ery

far apart.

The 3-oungest stages of the aspidasters (Plate 7, fig. 31; Plate 8, fig. 1)

appear as discs composed of slender rays radiating from a common centre.

The great majority of these rays are as long as the radius of the disc, lie nearly

in one plane, and extenil from the centre to the margin of the disc. A few are

iiiuch shorter, and these are situated obliquely to the plane of the disc occupied

by the long rays (Plate 8, fig. 1). These ray-aggregations grow in the same

way as in Erylus rotundus, described in detail, p. 306, and become smooth discs

(Plate 6, fig. 22), on the surface of which protruding rays later make their appear-

ance. It seems, o priori, probable that the aspidasters with few protuberances

(Plate 6, fig. 20; Plate 7, figs. 32-35, 38-40; Plate 8, figs. 15, 16) are young

forms which later, by the accession of further protul)erances, are converted into

the aspidasters with numerous protruding rays (Plate 6, fig. 19; Plate 7,

figs. 36, 37, 41 ; Plate 8, figs. 17-20). Since, however, the proti-uding ra)'s of the

aspidasters with but few of them seem to be on the whole larger than those of

the aspidasters with many of them, this is somewhat doul)tful.

This sponge was caught with the tangles on the northeast coast of Hawaii,

Station 4062, Kauhola Light, S. 69° 15', E. 6.9' on July IS, 1902; depth 152-

206 m. (83-113 f.); it grew on a bottom of coral, volcanic sand, sliclls, and

Foraminifera.

The structure of the canal-system and the spiculation of this sponge clearly

show that it belongs to Erylus. From all the species of this genus previously

described it differs considerably by the partly broad-oval to circular, partly
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reniform shape, and the small size of its aspidasters. It is nearest allied to

Eryliis rotundus. From this E. caliculutus is distinguished by the shape, which

is massive lobose to digitate in E. rotundus and caliculate in E. caliculatus;

by the microrhabds, which are amphiox in the former and amplaistrongyle in

the latter; by the aspidasters which are absolutely smaller, relatively thinner,

and oval or circular in E. rotundus and absolutely larger, relatively thicker, and

in part also reniform in E. caliculatus; and by the spicules generally which are

smaller and much less robust in E. rotundus than in E. caliculatus.



II. GENERAL SYSTEMATIC ACCOUNT OF THE GENERA, SPECIES,

AND VARIETIES FROM THE PACIFIC OCEAN.

Erylidae.

Teti'axonitla with rhabd and teloclade megasderes, and a superficial armour

composed of a.spidasters and microrlialjds. Euasters are always present in the

^choanosome.

For the present I place only one genus, Erylus, in this family.

ERYLUS Gray.

Witli uiiiporal afferents and unii)oral efferents or larger tjscules. Without

ana- or protriaenes.

Twenty-two sj)ecies are known. Eight of these occur in the Pacific Ocean.

SUMMARY OF THE SPECIES FOUND I\ Til!': PACIFIC OCEAN.

A, The large choanosomal euasters are oxyasters.

A2 The teloelades are orthoplagiotriaenes.

A3 The microrhabds have pointed ends.

E. placenta Thiele. E. monticularis Kirkpatricli;.

B3 The microrhabds are amiihistroiigyle centrotj'les.

E. decumbens Lindgrcn.

Bo The teloelades are cliiefly dicliotriaenes.

E. oxyaster Lendenfeld.

B, The large choanosomal euasters are acantht\-lastei"s.

Ao The asi)idasters are about twice as long as broad.

E. nobilis Thiele. E. sollasii Lendenfeld.

B2 The aspidastei-s are nearly as broad as long.

E. rotundus Lendenfeld, var. megarhabda Lendenfeld, var. typica

Lendenfeld, var. cidaris Lendenfeld. 1']. calieulatus Lendenfeld.
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Erylus placenta Thiele.

Zoologica, 1S9S, 24, p. 5, plate 1, fig. 1; plate 6, fig. 1 a-h. Le.vdenfeld, Tierreioli, 1903.19, p. S7.

Incrusting, 2-3 mm. thick. In spirit : reddish gray.

Amphioxes: mostly 700-800 by about 15 /t; sometimes much shorter,

only half as long. Orthotriaenes : rhabdome 500, clades 270 /t long.

Microrhabds: slightly curved, abruptly pointed centrotyle amphioxes;

25-50 /I long. Oxyasters: three to six, most frequently four rays; each ray 20-

30 n long. Oxysphaerasters: centrum about 5, whole aster 10 pL in diameter.

Aspidasters: oval, very frequently with incised margin, irregular; 170-200 by

80-90 by 18 fi.

Northwestern Pacific. Japan: Kagoshima Bay.

Erylus monticularis KiRKP.vxnrcK.

Ann. mag. nat. hist., 1900, ser. 7, 6, p. 351, plate 14, fig. 3 a-h.

Thin, incrusting. Pale brown.

Amphioxes: 210 by 10 /«. Orthotriaenes, rhabdome Q /x thick; clades 186 /t

long.

Microrhabds: amphiox; 40-80 by 1-3 /i. Oxyasters: about 6 rays; total

diameter 18 30 /i. Small tylasters (chiasters, Kirkpatrick) : with small centrum;

about 12 rays; total cUameter 10 ,«. Aspidasters: 150 /x long, 114 /t broad.

Central Pacific. Funafuti Islet.

Erylus decumbens Lindgren.

Zool. anz. 1S97, 20, p. 48.5. Zool. jalirb. Syst., 189S, 11, p. 338, plate 20, fig. 1.

Erylus euaslriim (Schmidt) Lendenfeld, Tierreich, 1903, 19, p. 86.

Incrusting, 3 mm. high. Surface black, interior gray.

Amphioxes: one end often blunt, 0.8 mm. by 24 /x. Orthophujiotriaenes:

rhabdome 420 by 28 //; clades curved, concave to rhabdome, 280 /tlong; clade-

angles nearly 90° (according to text), 104° (according to figure).

Mia-orhabds: curved, centrotyle amphistrongyles, 60 by 6 /i. Oxyasters:

two to five smooth rays; each ray 24 /< long. Sphaerasters : numerous rays;

total diameter 10 fi. Aspidasters: oval, some with incisions; 182 by 120 by 28 //.

Formerly I was inclined (loc. cit.) to consider this species as identical with

Stelletta euastrum Schmidt (1868) and Erylus cylindrigenis Ridley (1884), but the

reexamination has made me doubtful on this point, so that I now revert to

Lindgren's name.

Western Pacific: Java.
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Erylus oxyaster Lendenfeld.

Ante, p. JOS.

Massive with Idbosc or digitate protulxTanccs. Inspirit: brown, part of

the surface Hghter than the rest.

Amphioxes: pointed, rarely blunt: 1.8-2.9 mm. by 60-85 /(. Styles: rare;

1.9-2.3 mm. by 60-105 /i. Angularly bent and branched rhabd-derivatcs: in

dimensions similar to the amphioxes, rare. Plagiotriaenes: rare; rhabdome 0.9

mm. by 75-90 /r, elades 0.7 mm. long; clade-anglos 109-112°. Dichotriaenes:

rlialxlonie 0.6-1.6 nmi. by 70-105 /<; main clatles 250-400, end chides 40-450 n

long; clade-angles 109-120°. Irregular dichntriaene-derivatcs: with the elades

reduced in number or the rhabdome reducetl in length; rare.

Mkrorhdbds: more or less curved, centrotyle, generally isoactine amphi-

strongyles; 31-47, rarely up to 93 /t long, 3.5-4.5 /x thick. Oxyastcrs: usually

•with a slight central thickening; one to twenty or more perfectly smooth, coni-

cal rays; total diameter 10-90 /i. Aspidasters : oval, rarely roundish or irregu-

lar; the ordinary oval ones 208-243 by 125-150 by 30-40 /£.

Eastern Pacific. Galapagos Islands: 0° 50' S., 89° 36' W. "Albatross"

.Station 2809.

Erylus nobilis Thiei.e.

Abharuil. Seiiclcenb. si'si-ILsi-li., 1900, 25, p. 48, pl.-ite J, fis;. 17. Lendenfeld. Tierreioh, 1903, 19,

p. S5.

Irregularly cylindrical. Wliite; in the interior brownish.

Amphioxes: rather abruptly pointed ; nearly 1 mm. by 30 /(. Ortliolriaenes:

rhabdome 600 by 40 /<; elades 250 /j long, slightly curved.

Microrhabds: centrotyle amphistrongyles ; about 48 l\y 6 /(. Acaulhtylna-

ters: most frequently seven rays ; each ray 20 /; long. Aspidasters: oval, outline

sometimes irregular; 190 by 90-100 by 40 /(.

Western Pacific. Tcrnate.

Erylus soUasii Lendenfeld.

.Vnte, p. .'7-.'.

Irregularly massive, with lobo.se, gyriform, or sliort digitate processes. In

spirit: whitish to chestnut-brown or purplish brown; one part of the surface

sometimes darker than the rest.

Blunt amphioxes: 425-980 by 8-24 /<. Sharp-pointed amphioxes, amphi-

strongyles, and styles of sinailar dimension; rare. Orthoplagiotriaenes: rhabdome
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140-520 by 8-22 //., rarely reduced in length and thickened; cladomes very poly-

morphic; clades simple or bifurcate; simple clades 120-300 /(long; bifurcate

cladcs, main clades 70-270, end clades 10-160 /t long; clade-anglcs 86-116°;

in some specimens all the triaene-clades are simple, in some the majority are

simple, the minority bifurcate, in some the majority are bifurcate.

Microrhabds: curved, centrotyle, pointed; 30-78 by 2.5-5 /i. Anisoadine

and branched microrhabd-derivates: of similar dimensions; rare. Acanthtyl-

asters: two to fourteen or more rays; total diameter 10-38 /i. Aspidasters:

oval, rounded rhomboidal, or irregular with lobose marginal protuberances ; 95-

156 by 55-82 by 7.4-14 /(.

Central Pacific. Hawaiian Islands: south coast of Molokai. "Albatross"

Stations 3847, 3848, 3849; northeast coast .of Hawaii. "Albatross" Stations

4055, 4062.

Erylus rotundus Lendenfeld.

.\nte, p. 2"J0.

Massive, oval or somewhat irregular, with lobose, gyriform, or digitate pro-

tuberances. Surface usually more or less rugose. In spirit : dirty white to light

brown in tlie interior; surface dirty wliite to purj)lish brown or purplish gray or

l^urjilish black, one part of the surface often much darker than the rest. Some-

times with whitish sjwts, marking the position of the pores, on the darker parts

of the surface.

Rhabd megasclercs : sharp-point etl amphioxes, blunt amjjhioxes, or am-

phistrongyles, variously combined, 310-650 by 6-15 11. Styles, anyuhniy bent

and branch-bearing rhabd-derivates: of similar dimensions; rare. Aster-like

rhabd-clustcrs: four to ten conical, irregularly distributed, longer, and a number

of very short rudimentary, cylindrical, terminally rounded rays; total diameter

125-180 /.(; only in variety cidaris. Orthoplayiotriaenes: rhabdome 170-370

by 6-12 /(; clades often slightly, irregularly curved; 80-270 f^i long; clade-angles

90-107°.

Alicrorhabds: slightly cur^Td, variously but generally sharply pointed;

30-98 by 1.5-7.5 /t; with or without central tyle, the latter when present small.

Acanthtylasters: two to fourteen rays; total diameter 12-31 /«. Small oxyasters:

eight to twenty-two or more, conical, spined rays; total diameter 7-17 /«.

Aspidasters: broad oval to circular; 50-77 by 46-70 by 4.4-8.8 pt.

Central Pacific. Hawaiian Islands: south coast of Molokai. "Albatross"

Station 3849; coast of Kauai. "Albatross" Stations 3982, 4024, 4128; north-

east coast of Hawaii. "Albatross" Station 4061.
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Erylus rotundus v:ir. megarhabda Lende.nfeld.

Ante, p. 309.

Cortical ai'iiiour composed chiefly of microrhabtls. Rhahd mcgasderes

:

mostly sharp pointed; blunt forms rare; 330-650 bj' 6-13 /t. Rhabd-clusicrs

absent. Orthoplagiotrioenes: rhabdome 170-370 /t long; cladome 160-350 /(

broad. Miavrhabds: gradually and sharply pointed; 43-98 by 3-7.5 /t; cen-

tral tj'le small or absent. Acanthtylasters with three or more raj's; 12-27 fi

in diameter. Small oxyaders: 7.5-17 /i in diameter. Aspidusters : 55-66 by 46-

59 by 4.6-S.8 /;.

Central Pacific. Hawaiian Islands: south coast of Molokai. "Albatross"

Station 3S49; coast of Kauai. "Albatross" Station 3982.

Erylus rotundus vur. typica Lendbnfeld.

Ante, p. 309.

Cortical armour comjX)sed chiefly of aspidasters. Rhahd megascleres:

sliarj) i^ointed or blunt amphioxes, or amphistrongylcs; 310-570 by 6-15 pi.

Rh(d)d-clusten: absent. Triacnes: rhabdome 200-220 /.i long, cladome 150-

400 n broad. Micwrhabds: variously jjointed or blunt, with or without central

tyle; 30-66 by 1.5-4 fi. Acanthtylasters: with three or more rays; 15-31 ja in

diameter. Oxyasters: 7-16 _« in diameter. Aspidasteis: 50-77 by 48-70 by

4.4-7.8 fL

Central Pacific. Hawaiian Islands: south coast of Molokai. "Alba-

tross" Station 3849; coast of Kauai. "Albatross" Stations 4024, 4128; north-

east coavst of Hawaii. "Albatross" Station 4061.

Erylus rotundus var. cidaris Lknuenfeld.

Antf, p. 310.

Cortical armour composed chiefly of aspidasters. Rhahd megascleres : chiefly

sharji-pointed ami)hioxes; 440-650 by 8-12 fi. Rhabd-clustcrs : 125-180 ;i long.

Triaenes: rhabdome 180-190 /( long, cladome 300-440 /< broad. Microrhabds

:

gradually and sharply pointed, more or less centrotyle; 32-50 by 2-4.5 /£.

Acanthtylasters: with two or more rays; 12-31 /x in diameter. Small oxyasters:

8-14 /( in diameter. Aspidasters : 65-75 by 62-69 by 5-7 fi.

Central Pacific. Hawaiian Islands: south coa.st of Molokai. "Albatross"

Station 3849.
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Erylus caliculatus Lendenfeld.

Ante, p. 3in.

Inverted conical, caliculate. In spirit: dirty white.

Blunt amphioxes and amphistrongyles: 410-850 by 10-19 /i. Orthotriaenes:

rhabdome 200 300 by 13-20 /i; clades 125-220 /i long; clade-angles 87-98°.

Mia'orhabds: centrotyle amphistrongj-les, usually attenuated towards

the ends ; 39-52 by 3-5 //. Acanthtylasters : usually four to eight, rarely only two

or three rays; total diameter 17-50 //. Small oxysphaerasters: ten to twenty

or more rays; centi*um 4-5.5, whole aster 9-18 fi in diameter. Aspidaslers:

broad-oval to circular, or, not so frequently, reniform; the broad-oval to circular

ones 72-88 by 67-77 by 10.6-12.8 /t; the reniform ones often narrower.

Central Pacific. Hawaiian Islands: northeast coast of Hawaii. "Alba-

tross" Station 4062.



III. DISTRIBUTION.

If the fauna of the Pacific so far as it relates to the Erylidae is cnrnpared with

that of other regions, it is .seen that its single genus Eryhis occurs in both.

Some of tlie Pacific species are simihir to sj^ecies found outside the Pacific, but

not a single one appeal's to l)e really identical with any ultra-Pacific one.

Eight of the twenty-two knowii sj^ecies, that is 36 %, occur in the Pacific.

^ The range of the Pacific species is, so far as at [^resent known, not great.

With the exception of Erylus rotundus and E. sollasii, which ha^•e been obtained

at various j)oints on the coasts of the Hawaiian Islands, all the Pacific species

are recorded from one locality only.

The majority of species, the Pacific as well as those of other regions, are

tropical or subtrojiical. It is remarkable that no specimen of Erylus has hitherto

been found nn the west coast of the American continent.

The horizontid distribution of tlie Pacific species is:

—

EaMtrn I'acific Inlands.

Erylus oxyaster. Galapagos.

Central Pacifir Islaml.s:

Erylus monticularis. Funafuti.

" sollasii. Hawaiian Islands.

" rotundus.

" cahculatus. "

Southeastern Asiatic Islands.

Erylus decumbens. Java.

" nobilis. Ternate.

Xortlieastern Asiaiir Islands.

Erylus placenta. Japan.

All the Pacific species have been found in rather shallow water.
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Erylus sollasii Lendenfeld.

Figums 1-48.

1.— Transverse section of a lamellar part of a large dark specimen from South Molokai (race II); mag-

nified 7.5; phot. Zeiss, planar 50 mm.:

a, corte.N; b, choanosome; c, monaxonid symbiont attached to one side of the Erylus.

2.— Part of the surface of a large whitish specimen from South Molokai (race I, form C) ; magnified 7.5;

phot. Zeiss, planar 50 mm.
3.— Subcortical portion of a radial section occupied by numerous large spherical granular cells, of a

large dark specimen from South Molokai (race II); haemitoxylin; magnified 200; phot. Zeiss,

apochr. 8, compens. oc. 6.

4.— Part of a radial section through the choanosome of a large dark specimen from South Molokai (race

II); haematoxylin; magnified 200; phot. Zeiss, apochr. S, compens. oc. 6.

5-12.— Apical views of cladomes of triaenes; magnified 100; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 16, compens. oc. 6;

5, of a triaene with one simple and two bifurcate clades of a large dark specimen from .South Molo-

kai (race II);

6, of a regular dichotriaene with very short end clades of a large dark specimen from South Molokai

(race II);

7, of a regular plagiotriaene of a large dark specimen from South Molokai (race II)

;

8, of an irregular dichotriaene-derivate in which one end clade of each of the three pairs is reduced,

of a middle-sized light-coloured specimen from northeast Hawaii (race I, form D)

;

9, of a regular dichotriaene with long end clades of a middle-sized light-coloured specimen from

northeast Hawaii (race I, form D);

10, of a triaene with one trifurcate and two bifurcate clades of a middle-sized light-coloured specimen

from northeast Hawaii (race I, form D);

11, of a regular plagiotriaene of a large whitish specimen from South Molokai (race I, form C);

12, of a regular plagiotriaene of a middle-sized light-coloured specimen from northeast Hawaii

(race I, form D).

13-26.— Side views of triaenes; magnified 100; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 16, compens. oc. 6:

13, of a regular plagiotriaene with a rhabdome reduced to a short, conical protuberance, of a large

dark specimen from South Molokai (race II);

14, of a triaene with one bifurcate and two simple clades, and a rhabdome reduced to a short,

conical protuberance, of a large dark specimen from South Molokai (race II)

;

15, of a plagiotriaene with simple, unequal, .stout, blunt clades and a regular blunt rhabdome, of a

large wliitish specimen from South Molokai (race I, form C)

;

16, of a plagiotriaene with equal, cylindrical, terminally roun<led clades and a rhabdome bearing

small rounded protuberances near the end, of a large whitish specimen from South Molokai

(race I, form C);

17, of a plagiotriaene with slightly imequal, slender, blunt clades and a regular pointed rhabdome,

of a large whitish specimen from .South Molokai (race I, form C);

18, of an irregular orthotriaene with unequal stout clades partly rounded at the end, and a reduced

cylindrical, terminally rounded rhabdome, of a middle-sized light-coloured specimen from north-

east Hawaii (race I, form D)

;

19, of a plagiotriaene with fairly equal, slender, pointed, regular clades and a fairiy pointed rhabd-

ome, of a middle-sized light-coloured specirnen from northeast Hawaii (race I, form D);

20, of a plagiotriaene with slender, regidar clades, one of which is strongly curved at the end, of a

midtlle-sized light-coloured specimen from northeast Hawaii (race I, form D);

21, of a fairly regular plagiotriaene with short pointed clades, of a large d.ark specimen from South

Molokai (race II);

22, of a triaene with one bifurcate clade, of a large dark specimen from .South Molokai (race II);

23, of a protriacne with unequal, cylindrical clades, reduced in length and terminally rounded,

of a large dark specimen from .South Molokai (race II);

24, of a plagiotriaene with one clade terminally recurved and a rhabdome bearing slight protuber-

ances near the end, of a large dark specimen from South Molokai (race II)

;

25, of a rather stout plagiotriaene with relatively long clades, of a large dark specimen from .South

Molokai (race II);



26, of a slender plagiotriaene with relatively long clades of a large dark specimen from South Mulokai

(race II).

27.— A large whitish specimen from South Molokai (race I, form C); natural size; phot. Zeiss, anastlg.

480/412 mm.
28.— A large dark siwcimen from South Molokai (race II); natural size; phot. Zeiss, ana.stig. 480/421

mm.
29-35.— Rhabd megascleres; magnified 100; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 16, compens. oc. 6:

29-31, more or less amphiox-rhabds tapering towanls both ends, of a large whitish specimen from

South Molokai (race I, form C);

32, stout and short, somewhat irregularly cylindrical ampliistrongyle, of a large whitish specimen

from South Molokai (race I, form C)

;

33, 34, shar|>-pointed amphioxes, of a small dark specimen from South Molokai (race I, form B)

;

35, pointed amphiox of a large dark specimen from South Molokai (race II).

36-41.— Groups of microscleres from centrifuge-spicule preparations; magnified 300; phot. Zeiss,

apochr. 4, compens. oc. 6:

a, isoactine centrotyle microrhabds; b, anisoactine microrhabds; c. acanthtyla-sters; d, young

jvspidaster;

36, 39, 41, of a large whitish specimen from South Molokai (race I, form C);

37, of a small dark specimen from South Molokai (race I, form B);

38, of a large dark sijeciraen from South Molokai (race II)

;

40, of a middle-sized light-coloured specimen from northeast Hawaii (race I, form D).

42-48.— Rhabd megascleres; magnified 100; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 16, compens. oc. 6:

42, 43, large, more or less pointed ampliioxes, of a middle-sized light-coloured specimen from north-

^ east Hawaii (race I, form D);

' 44, style, abruptly bent close to the blunt end, of a middle-sized light-coloured specimen from

northeast Hawaii (race I, form D)

;

45, ampliistrongyle, of a middle-sized hght-coloured specimen from nortlie.ast Hawaii (race I,

form D);

46, small blunt amphiox, of a middle-sized light-coloured specimen from northeast Hawaii (race I,

form D)

;

47, 48, small, sharp-pointed amphiox, of a small, partly light, partly dark, specimen from South

Molokai (race I, form A).
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Erylus sollasii Lendenfeld.

Figures 1-26.

1, 2.— A largo acanthtylasler of a large dark speciincn from .South Molokai (race II) : majinifieil 1800;

u. V. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 1.7, q. oo. 1(1:

1, focused liiglier; 2, focused lower.

3, 4.— Group of acanthtylasters from a cenlrifuge-spieule preparation; magnified r>40; u. v. phot. Zeiss,

q. monochr. 0, q. oc. 10:

3, of a large whitish specimen from South Molokai (race 1, form C);

4, of a large dark specimen from South Molokai (race II).

5-7.— The central part of an aspidaster of a large dark specimen from South Molokai (race II); mag-

nified ISOO; u. V. phot. Zci.^is, q. monochr. 1.7, q. oc. 10:

5, focused high (on the upper surface) ; 6, focused intermediate: 7, focuseil low (on the centrum).

8, 9.— A large acanthtylastcr of a large dark specimen from South Molokai (race II); magnified 1800;

9 u. V. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 1.7, q. oc. 10:

8, focused higher; 9, focused lower.

10, 11.— A small acanthtylastcr of a large dark specimen from South Molokai (race II) ; magnified 1800;

u. V. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 1.7, q. oc. 10:

10, focused lower; 11, focused higher.

12-15.— Aspidastcrs; magnified 540; u. v. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 1.7, q. oc. 10:

12, somewhat irregular adult aspidaster, of a large whitish specimen from South Molokai (race I,

formC);

13, regular, oval adult aspitlaster, of a large dark specimen from South Molokai (race II);

14, very young aspidaster composed of radiating rays, of a large dark specimen from South Molo-

kai (race II);

15, elongate, young, jK-rfectly smooth aspidaster, of a large dark specimen from South Molokai

(race II).

16.— Group of isoactine microrhabds, of a large dark specimen from South Molokai (race 11 )
; magnified

540; u. V. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 6, q. oc. 10.

17.— Isoactine microrhabd, of a large whitish specimen from South Molokai (race I, form (") ; magni-

fied 540; u. V. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 6, q. oc. 10.

18.— Isoactine microrhabd, of a large dark specimen from South Molokai (race II); magnified 1800;

u. V. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 1.7, q. oe. 10.

19-26.— Aspidastcrs; magnified 300; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 1, eompen,s. oc. (i:

19, young aspidaster, of a small, partly light, i)artly dark, specimen from Suulh Molokai (race I,

form A);

20, young aspidaster, of a large whitish specimen from South Molokai (race I, form C);

21, young aspidaster, of a middle-sized liglit-euloured specimen from northeast Hawaii (race I,

form D)

;

22, adult, lozenge-shaped aspidaster, of a small, partly light, partly dark, specimen from South

Molokai (race I, form A);

23, adult, oval a.spidaster, of a middle-sized light-coloured specimen from northeast Hawaii (race I,

form D);

24, adult, irregtilar asj)idaster, of a small, jiartly light, partly dark, specimen from South Molokai

(race I, form A);

25, adult, irregular aspidaster, of a large whitish specimen from South Molokai (race I, form C);

26, adult, broad oval a.spidaster, of a middle-sized light-coloured specimen from northeast Hawaii
(race I, form D).
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Fig. 1-26 Erylus sollasii n. sp.

1, 2, 4-11, 13-16. 18 race 11; 3, 12. 17. 20. 25 race J, form C; 19. 22. 24 race I. form A; 21. 23. 26 race /, form D.
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Erylus sollasii Lendbnfeld.

Figures 1-28. Race III. Large dark specimen from northeast Hawaii.

1.— yide viewof a triaene with branched clades, and a reduced, cylindrical, terminally rounded rhabd-

ome; magnified 100; phot. Zeiss, apochry 16, compens. oc. 6.

2-6.— Apical ^•iew.s of cladomes of triaenes; magnified 100; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 16, compens. oc. 6:

2-4, with all clades branched dichotomously or in a more complicated manner;

5, 6, with only two clades thus branched and the tliird simple.

7, 8.— Parts of large acanthtj'lasters; magnified 1800; u. v. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 1.7, q. oc. 10.

9-11.— Aspidasters; magnified 350; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 4, compens. oc. 6:

9, a perfectly adult one;

10, a nearly adult one

;

11, a young, still smooth one.

12.— Side view of a triaene with branched clades; magnified 100; pliot. Zeiss, apochr. 16, compens.

oc. 6.

13.— Two isoaetine microrhabds; magnified 300; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 4, compens. oc. 6.

14, 1,5.— Two isoaetine microrhabds; magnified 540; u. v. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 6, q. oc. 10.

16, 17.— Aspidasters; magnified 540; u. v. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 6, q. oc. 10:

16, a young one;

17, an adult one.

IS.— Promonacne-like style, abruptly bent near the pointed eml; magnified 100; phot. Zeiss, apochr.

16, compens. oc. 6.

19-22.— Rliabd megascleres; magnified 100; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 16, compens. oc. 6:

19, 20, large amphioxes;

21, style;

22, small amphiox.

23, 24.— Side views of triaenes; magnified 100; phot. Zei.ss, apochr. 16, compens. oc. 6:

23, with three-branched clades;

24, with simple and two-branched clades.

25,26.— Groups of microscleres from centrifuge-spicule preparations; magnified 540; u. v. pliot. Zeiss,

q. monochr. 6, q. oc. 10:

a, microrhabd; b, small, most ]irobal>!y foreign, spluieraster; c, large acanlhtylasters; d,

very young aspiilasters.

27.— View of the largest specimen; natural size; phot. Zeiss, anastig. 480/412 ram.

28.— Part of the surface of an adult aspidaster; magnified 1800; u. v. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 1.7,

q. oc. 10.

Erylus oxyaster Lendenfeld.

i-'igures 29-35.

29-35.— Microscleres and groups of such from centrifuge-spicule preparations: magnified 600; u. v.

phot. Zeiss, ti. monochr. 6, q. oc. 10:

a, (Figs. 29-32, 35) microrhabds

;

b, (Fig. 35) large diactine oxyaster;

c, (Fig. 34) large triactine oxyaster with one ray reduced;

d, (Figs. 32, 33, 35) large oxyasters with three or more fully developed rays;

e, (Fig. 32) small oxyaster with nimierous rays.
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Fig. 1-2/i Erylus soUasii n. sp. (race III)-

Fig. 29-35 Erylus oxyaster n. sp.
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Erylus oiyaster Lkndenfeld.

Figures 1-43.

1-2:5.— Megasclcrcs; magnified 30; phot. Zeiss, planar 20 mm.:

1, apical view of the cladome of a dichotetraene

;

2-5, apical views of cladomes of dichotriaenes;

G, 7, pointed, straight, or slightly curved amphio-xes;

8, pointed, angularly bent arapliiox;

9, blunt, slightly curved amphio.x (amphistrongyle)

;

* 10, 11, styles;

12-14, amphiox-derivatcs, strongly angularly bent near one end, like monaenes;

15, 16, amphiox-derivate with a vertically arising branch-ray, like mesomonaenes

;

17-19, amphio.x-derivates with two or three branch-rays, like meso- or amphiclades;

20, side \iew of a plagiotriaene;

21, side view of a triaene with one simple and two bifurcate cladcs;

22, 23, side views of dichotriaenes.

24.— View of the sponge; natural size; phot. Zeiss, anastig. 480/412 mm.
25.— Part of a su|x>rficial, panitangential section showing a pore; magnified 200; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 8,

compens. oc. 6.

26-34.— Microsclcres and groups of such from centrifuge-spicule preparations; magnified 300; phot.

Zeiss, apochr. 4, compens. oc. 6.:

a, (Figs. 26, 2S-33) microrhabds;

b, (Fig. 27) large monactine o.xyaster;

c, (Fig. 28) large diactine o.xyaster;

d, (Figs. 26, 30) large triactine oxyasters;

e, (Figs. 30, 32-34) large oxya.sters with four or more rays;

f, (Figs. 29, 30) small oxyasters with numerous rays.

35.— The umbilical face of an aspidaster; magnified 300; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 4, co*- —ns. oc. 6.

36, 37. — Part of the surface of the umbilical face of an aspidaster; magnified 2000" -. v. phot. Zeiss,

q. monochr. 1.7, q. oc. 10:

36, focused lower; 37, focused higher.

38.— A ray of a large o.xj'iister; magnified 2000; u. v. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 1.7, q. oc. 10.

39, 40.— A small oxyaster with numerous rays; magnified 2000; u. v. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 1.7, q.

oc. 10:

39, focused lower; 40, focused higher.

41-13.— Aspidastei's; magnified 150; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 8; compens. oc. 6:

41, rare, nearly circular aspidaster;

42, 43, ordinary, elongate aspidasters.
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Fig. 1-43 Erylus oxyaster n. sp.
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Erylus rotundus Lendenfbld.

Figs. 1, 3, 11-13. — var. typica Lendenfeld. Form D. Northea.st Hawaii.

Figs. 2, 4, 17. — var. ty])ica Lendenfeld. Form B. Kauai.

Figs. 5, 26-28, 31. — var. cidaris Lendenfeld.

Figs. 14, 15. — var. typica Lendenfeld. Form C. Kauai.

Figs. 16, 30. — var. typica Lendenfeld. Form A. South Molokai.

Figs. 18-22, 32. — var. megarhabda Lendenfeld. Form A. South Molokai.

Fig. 23. — var. megarhabda Lendenfeld. Form B. Kauai.

Erylus caliculatus Lendenfeld.

Figures 6-10, 21, 25, 29.

1-7.— Apical views of triaene-clatlomes; magnified 100; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 16, coinpcns oc. 6:

W 1, 3, of Erylus roluiidits var. typica from northea«t Hawaii (form D)

;

2, 4, of a dark specimen of Erylus rutundus var. typica from Kauai (form B);

5, of Eryluti rotundus var. ciilaris;

6, 7, of Erylus culiculatvs.

8-10.— Side views of triaenes of Erylus caliculatus; magnified 100; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 16, compens.

oe. 6.

11-15.— Amphioxcs of Erylus rutundus var. typica; maguified 100; photo. Zeiss, apochr. 16, compens.

oc. 6:

11-13, of a .specimen from northeast Hawaii (form D)

;

14, 15, of a light specimen from Kauai (form C).

16, 17.— Groups of megascleres from spicule-preparations of Erylus rulundus var. typica; niagnifieil

100; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 16, compens. oc. 6:

16, of a specimen from South Molokai (form A)

;

17, of a dark specimen from Kauai (form B);

a, sharp-pointed amphioxes; b, blunt amphiox (araphistrongyle) ; c, style.

18-23.— Ilhabil megascleres of Erylus rotu7idu.s var. megarhabda; magnified 100; ]>hot. Zeiss, apochr.

16, compens. oc. 6:

18, an amphist rongyle of a specimen from South Molokai (form A)

;

19-22, amphioxes of a specimen from South Molokai (form \)

;

23, an ami)liiox of a si}ecimen from Kauai (form B).

24-28.— Groups of spicules from .spicule-preparations; magnified 100; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 16, com-
pens. oc. 6:

24, 25, of Eiylus caliculatus;

26-28, of Erylus rolundus var. cidaris;

a, (Figs. 24-28) amphioxes;

c, (Fig. 24) style;

d, (Fig. 26) triaene;

e, (Fig. 27) microrhabd;

f, (Figs. 24, 27, 28) aspidasters;

g, (Figs. 24, 27) acanthtylasters.

29-32.— Views of whole specimens; phot. Zeiss, anastig. 4S0/412 mm.:
29, Erylus calicukUus; natural size;

30, Erylus rotuiulus var. lypica from South Molokai (form A) ; magnified 1 : l.O.S.

31, Erylus rotundus \a.T. cidaris; magnified 1 : 1.13;

32, Erylus rotundus var. megarhabda from South Molokai (form A) ; magnified 1 : 1.08.
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Erylus caliculatus Lendenfeld.

Figures 1-13, 19-23, 2G, 28, 29.

Erylus rotundus Lendenfeld.

Fijis. 14, IS, 2-4, 33-3"). — var. megarhabda Lendenfeld. From A. South Molokai.

Figs. 15-17, 25, 30-32. — var. typica Lendenfeld. Form B. Kauai.

Fig. 27. — var. typica Lendenfeld. Form .\. Soutli Molokai.

1, 2.— Microrhabds of Erylus caliculatus : magnified 600; u. v. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 6, q. oc. 10.

3.— Small oxysphaerasterof £riyi»,'?co/ic!/fcr/us; magnified 600; u. v. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 6, q. oc. 10.

4, 5.— Groups of microscleres from a ccntrifugc-.'spicule preparation of Erylus caliculatus; magnified 600;

^ u. V. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 6, q. oc. 10:

a, microrhabds; b, acanthtylasters.

6-13.— .\canthtyla.sters of Erylus caliculatus; magnified 600; n. v. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 6, q. oc. 10.

14.— Group of microscleres from a centrifuge-spieule preparation of Erylus ri>tundus var. megarhahda

from South Molokai (form A); magnified 600; u. v. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 6, q. oc. 10:

b, acanthtylasters; c, small oxysphaeraster.

15, 16.— .\canthtylasters of a dark specimen of Erylus rotundus var. typica from Kauai (form B);

magnified 600; vi. v. phot. Zcis-s, q. monochr. 6, q. oc. 10.

17-22.— Aspidasters; magnified 600; u. v. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 6, q. oc. 10:

17, nearly adult aspidasterof a dark specimen of Erylus rotundus var. typica from Kauai (form B);

IS, adult aspidaster of a .<!pecimen of Erylus rotundus var. megarhahda from South Molokai (form A)

;

19, adult, circular aspidaster with numerous protruding rays of Erylus caliculatus;

20, yoimg, circular aspidaster with few protruding rays of Erylus caliculatus;

21, adult, rcniform aspidaster with numerous protruding rays of Erylus caliculatus;

22, young, smooth, reniform aspidaster of Erylus caliculatus.

23.— Superficial, paratangential section of Erylus caliculatus; magnified 30; phot. Zei.ss, planar 20 mm.
24.— Radial section through the superficial part of Erylus rotundus var. megarhahda from South Molokai

(form A); magnified 10; phot. Zeiss, planar 50 mm.
25.— Radial section through the choanosome of a dark specimen of Erylus rotundus var. typica from

Kauai (form B); magnified 20; phot. Zeiss, planar 20 mm.

:

a, radial bundle of rhabd mcgascleres.

26.— Radial section through the superficial part of Erylus caliculatus; magnified 30; |ihot. Zeiss,

planar 20 mm.

:

a, radial bundle of rhabd mcgascleres.

27.— Paratangential .section, a small distance below the surface, of Erylus rotuixhis var. typica from
South Molokai (form A); magnified 100; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 16, comjiens. oc. 6:

a, group of triaene-cladomes.

28, 29.— Radial sections through the choanosome of Erylus caliculatus; anihne-blue:

28, magnified 200; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 8, compens. oc. 6;

29, magnified 100; phot. Zei.ss, apochr. 16, compens. oc. 6.

30-35.— Microrhabds of Erylus rotundus; magnified 600; u. v. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 6, q. oc. 10:

30-32, of a dark specimen of var. tyjrica from Kauai (form B);

33-35, of a specimen of var. megarhahda from South Molokai (form A).
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Erylus rotundus Lf.ndenfeld.

Figs. 1-10, 42-45, 75, 76, 79. — var. cidaris Lendenfed.

Figs. 16, 46, 4S, 54. — var. typica Lendenfeld. Form B. Dark specimen. Kauai.

Figs. 17, IS, 49-51, 53. — var. typica Lendenfeld. Form A. South Molokai.

Figs. 19-21, 5.5, 56. — var. typica Lendenfeld. Form C. Light specimen. Kauai.

Figs. 22-24, 26, 27, 30; 57-59, 66-73.— var. megarhalxia Lendenfeld. Form .V. South Molokai.

Figs. 25, 28, 29, 60-65. — var. megarhabila Lendenfeld. Form B. Kauai.-

Figs. 47. 52. — var. typica Lendenfeld. Form D. Northeast Hawaii.

Erylus caliculatus Lendenfeld.

Figures 11-15, 31-11, 74, 77, 78, SO.

1-10.— Branched amphio.K-derivates ami oxyastrose rhabd-clusters of Erylus rotumln.i var. ciilaris;

magnified 200; pliot. Zei.ss, apochr. S, compens. oc. 6:

1-3, long araphioxes with two or three shorter branches;

4-10, oxyastrose rhabd-clusters.

lifc-15.— Oxysphaerasters of Erylus caliculatus; magnified 2000; u. v. phot. Zei.ss, q. monoclir. 1.7, q.

oc. 10:

11, an oxysphaeraster with thicker rays, focused higher;

12, the same, focused lower;

13, an oxysphaeraster with tliinner rays, focused high;

14, the same, focused intermediate;

15, tlie same, focused low.

16-21.— Aspidasters of Erylus roliimtus var. typica; magnified 300; phot. Zeiss, apoclir. 4, compens.

oc. 6:

16, of a dark specimen from Kauai (form B)

;

17, 18, of a specimen from South Molokai (form \)

;

19-21, of a light specimen from Kauai (form C).

22-30.— Aspidasters of Erylus rotundus var. megarltabda ; magnified 300; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 4,

compens. oc. 6:

22, 23, young aspidasters without protruding rays, of a specimen from South Molokai (form A);

24, 26, 27, 30, adult aspidasters of a specimen from South Molokai (form A)

;

25, 28, 29, aiiult aspidasters of a specimen from Kauai (form B).

31-41.— Aspidasters of £ri//usca&uJa<us; magnified 300; phot. Zei.ss, apochr. 4, compens. oc. 6:

31, a very young, circular aspidaster .showing the fine radial rays forming the disc;

32-35, young, circular aspidasters witli few protruding rays;

36, 37, adult, circular aspidasters with numerous [jrotruding rays;

38—40, young, reniform a.spidasters with few protrutling rays;

41, adult, reniform aspidaster with numerous protruding rays.

42-45.— Aspidasters of Erylus rolundus var. cidaris; magnified 300; phot. Zeiss, apochr. 4, compens.
oc. 6:

46-80.— Microscleres and groups of such from centrifuge-spicule preparations; magnified 300; phot.

Zeiss, apochr. 4, compens. oc. 6:

46, 48, 54, of a dark specimen of Erylus ndundus var. typica from Kauai (form B);

47, 52, of Erylus rotundus var. typica from northeast Hawaii (form D);

49-51, 53, of Erylus rotundus var. typica from South Molokai (form A);

55, 56, of a light specimen of Erylus rotundus var. typica from Kauai (form C);

57-59, 66-73, of Erylus rotundux var. megar)uthd i from South Molokai (form A)

;

60-65, of Erylus rolundus var. megarhahda from Kauai (form B);

74, 77, 78, 80, of Erylus caliculatus;

75, 76, 79, of Erylus rotundus var. cidaris;

a, (Figs. 46-51, 53-57, 60-75, 77-80) mierorhabds; b, (Figs. 52-54, 56-60, 75-77) acanthtyla.s-

ters; c, (Figs. 52, 60, 74, 76) small oxysphaerasters; d, (Figs. .56, 60) very young aspidasters;

e, (Fig. 56) adult aspidasters.
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PLATE 8.

Erylus caliculatus Lendenfeld.

Figures 1-12, 15-20.

Erylus rotundus Lendenfeld.

Fig. 13.— var. niegarhabda Lendenfeld. Form A. South Molokai.

Fig. 14.— var. cidaris Lendenfeld.

1.— Central part of ayoungaspidasterof £'n//M.s cohV((/f((».s, showing the raj's wliicli form the(li.sc; mag-
nified 2()00; u. V. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 1.7, q. oc. 10.

2-12.— Acanthtylasters and parts (rays) of such of Erylus caliciilaliis; magnified 2000: u. v. ])hot.

Zeiss, q. monochr. 1.7, q. oc. 10:

2, a ray of a vcrj- large acanthtj'laster;

3, a small, rather regular acanthtyla.ster, focused high: A, the same, focused low;

5, a large regular acanthtylaster, focused high; 6, the same, focused low;

7, a small acanthtylaster, some of the rays of which are considerably shortened, focused high; 8,

the same, focused low;

9, 10, single rays of small acanthtylasters;

11, jjart of a small, particularly tliin-raycd acanthtylaster:

12, part of a small, particularly thick-rayed acanthtylaster.

13-17.— Marginal parts of aspidasters; magnified 2000; u. v. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 1.7. q. oc. 10:

13, of an adult aspidaster of Erylus rotundus var. megarhahda (form A) from South .Molokai;

It, of an adult aspidaster of Erylus ruluiidus var. cvlaris;

].5a, of a young, still quite smooth aspidaster of Erylus calicuUilus;

15b, 16 of young aspidasters with only few protruding rays, of Erylus mliculatus;

17, of an adult aspidaster with numerous protruding rays, of Erylus caliculatus.

18-20.— Portions of the surface of the central parts of aspidasters of Erylus caliculatus; magnified 2000;

u. V. phot. Zeiss, q. monochr. 1.7, q. oc. 10:

IS, of an aspidaster not quite fully developed;

19, of a fully clevelojjed a.spidaster, focused high;

20, the same, focused low.
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Fig IS 14 Eryius rolundus n. sp.

13 E. r. var. megarhabda, form A; 14 E. r. var. cidaris.
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